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iNTRODlTCTtOMJ-

1 HAVE pleasure in complying with tlw request

to write an introduction to this modest book. I

am in hearty sympathy with the purpose of the

writer. The lessons of these six chapters need

to be over and over repeat-ed. The Clpurch is

shorn of much of its strength through its con-

formity to the world, the fashion whereof passeth

away. We need a return, in spirit if not in

form, to the godly simplicity of early Methodism

and early Christianity. We need to sedulously

avoid all foolish and hurtful practices, which

mar the beauty and impair the strength of

Christian character and Christian influence. In

the days of its primitive purity the Church won

its mightiest triumphs. When it became allied

with power and moulded by pride it spe('<Uly

lost its purity of life and energy of action. In
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an age of increased luxury and wealth and love

of ease and pleasure, the followers of Jesus
must, like their Master, be meek and lowly in

spirit. Thus shall the winsome influence of

true religion be forever a spell of power to woo
the hearts of men from earth to heaven. We
commend this little volume to the thoughtful

consideration of all to whom it may come,
trusting that its teaching may help to the

realization of a nobler ideal of Christian life.

w: ii. w.

»
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"What Harm is there in it?
M

CHAPTEK I.

SIGNIFICAXCE OF '* LITTLE THINGS:
5» i »

"Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth."

i:OTHING should be thought incapable of
great influence, either for good or evil,

3iniply because small. A Canada thistle seed iJ

jni a mite, but there, in embryo, is a harvest
which no man can calculate. How small a thing
Js a thought, a look, a motion ! Yet there is a

Icance either for good or evil in all that^e
or do. Some of the greatest discoveries
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and inventions that have blessed out race, liad

tlieir origin in tliirigs tliat thousands would pass

by as too insignificant for a moment's reflection.

The art of printing, electricity, application of

Btcam, the telescope, and numerous other appli-

ances, which contribute so much to the progress

of civilization, are the results of things which to

many would seem as "child's play." But in

magnitude of importance, who can measure

these " trifles ? " Do they not still live, and are

not their benefits gone out into all the earth ?

So with a multitude of agencies in the history of

the Church. At first obscure, they have gradual ly

brightened into untold blessing. Look at the

British and Foreign Bible Society—beloved by

millions because of blessings sent to their homes

—and the American Bible Society, and the

whole beautiful cluster of sister institutions

throughout the world, " which are so many

trees of life bearing the golden fruits of immor-

tality among all the nations of the earth." This

mighty river of blessing ! to what source may
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we trace it ? T. n ne other th,ui the vveepin^ of
a little crirl. A Welsh cler^ry,„an asked her^'for
the text of a sern.on he had just preached
The child made no answer-slie could hut weep
He ascertained that she had no Bible in which*
to look for the text. This led him to inquire
whether her parents or neighbors had a Bible
which in turn led to that meeting in London, in
1804, to devise means for supplying the poor in
Wales with the Bible, the grand issue of which
was the formation of the British and Foreicm
Bible Society. " A child may set a stone rolling
which the mightiest man cannot stop." Tears
are small things, but in the tears of how many
b.oi.en hearts might we not see great signi-
ficance

? How many gems have been passed by
because in their stains they looked like stones ?

Ah, friends, smallness and soils should not be
made to argue insignificance

; nor, as we will
notice farther on. should brightness and polish be
made to argue innocence. Conceive, if you can
anything more soiled and uninviting to the gay

*
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thronj^ of to-day than a (^roup of " waifs " from

the byways of some great city
;
yet such a group

sujxsested to the mind of Robert Raikes an idea

which developed into the organization of a

Sabbath-school. Estimate its benefits, ye who

can, and then dare tq despise the day of " small

things."

Even as this, a thought indulged, a word

uttered, an action performed, by you, dear

reader, may contain the germ of a life that will

be a benediction to those who come beneath its

influence. In one of Britain's navfil . engage-

ments, the deck of a man-pf-war.Y^q« swfept b|? a

tremendous broadside from J,hje enemy. The

captain ordered another company to be " piped

up " from below to take the place of the dead-

This company on reaching the deck were panic

stricken at the sight ot the mangled remains

of their comrades. The captain, on seeing this

swore a horrid oath, wishing them all in hell.

A pious old marine stepped up to him, and

very respectfully touching his hat, said :
" Cap-
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tain, I believe God benrs piayer, andlf tie liad'

heard your prayer just now, wliat would have

become of us ?
" Having spoken thus, he made a

respectful bow and retired to his plsce. These

words fastened themselves in the captain's mind

he considered the claims of religion, became con-

verted, and afterwards became a preacher and

lived in Edinburgh as pastor of one of its

churches. Throujjh him his brother, Robert

Haldane, embraced Christianity and subsequently

settled in Geneva, where he was divinely directed

and made instrumental for good by securing in-
*

terviews with the students of the theological

school, which led to the conversion of a number

of them, among whom was J. H. Merle

iD'Aubigne,.wh<& blessed Germany by his presi-

idency over the theological seminary at Geneva,

|and who lives thoughout Protestantism to-day

in his imnjortal " History of the Reformation."

Juch are the fruits of the timely and well-spoken

rords of the pious old marine—the work of a

loraent. j .
' .

" Kind words can never die."
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No more can evil words. The words may bo

forgotten, but their influence will live, poisoning

the minds of thousands. We think it was Ly-

man Beecher who said, " Speak me a word, and

that word will go ringing down through the

ages."

Such is the influence, not only of life, but

of the smallest acts of life. We cannot measure

a word or an act by first influences. We may

even be unable tc determine the character of

either—the influence being small and apparently

harmless—just as many would hesitate in deter-

mining the difference between some kinds of

seed. There is a resemblance between wild

mustard seed and that of the turnip, but the one

is no less mustard because it looks like turnip.

The difference between a sour apple seed and

that of a sweet is not perceptible, but put them

in the ground, and while the one is producing

sweet apples, the other will as surely bring forth

sour fruit as that "like begets like." So the

character of many an act has to be determined,
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hot by first appearences, but by its fruit. Is it

therefore unimportant? No more than it is

unimportant whether you sow wild mustard or

turnip seed in your field. He is a wise man

who sows only that kind of seed about whose

purity there can be no doubt. Let your question

be, not, What harm is there in it ? Rather let it

be. What good is there in it ? Plenty of the bad

fruit in the gardens of social, political, and

religious life to-day is the product of small seeds.

Perhaps, as in the natural garden, we are un-

able to teli who dropped the seed, but the fruit

is evidence of a planter, and the kind of fruit

now determines what men may have disputed

about at first, viz., the kind of seed.

Thus the character of every act may be deter-

mined, but oh ! the influence, who can measure

it ? " The stone, flung from my careless hand

into the lake, splashed dcwn into the depths;

and that was all. No, it was not all. Look at

those concentric rings, rolling their tiny ripples

among the sedgy reeds, dipping the overhanging
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bongb.s of yonder wiHow,an(]. producing an in-

fluence, slight but conscious, to the very

shore itstlt". That hast}' word, tliat word of

pride or scorn, fl nng froui my lips in casual com-

pany, produces a momentary depression ; and

that is all. No, it is not all. It deepened that

man's disgust at godliness, and sharpened that

man's sarcasm ; and ii shamed that half-con-

verted one out of his penitent misgivings ; and

it produced an influence, slight but eternal, on

the destiny of an immortal .life. Oh! it is a

terrible power: th^-t I have—this power of influ-

ence; ;and it clings to me. I cannot shake it off.

It is born with me, it has grown with my growth,

and stengthened with my strength. It speaks,

it walks, it moves ; it is powerful in every look

of my eye, in every word of my lips, in every

act of my life. I cannot live to myself. I must

either be a light to illumine, or a tempest to de-

stroy. I must either be an Abel, who by his im-

mortal righteousness, being dead, yet speaketh

;

or an Achan, the saddest continuance oi, whose
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II otherwise forgotten name is the fac^ that man

perishes not alone in his iniquity. brethren !

this necessary element of power belongs to you

all. Your sphere may be contracted, your influ-

' ence may be small ; but a sphere and influence

you have."—W. M. Punshon.

" We are all authors," said J. B. Gough in one

'of his lectures. "Every morning a clean white

page is placed before us. Night finds it written

full, and death will not erase it." That influence

yjill live in some Way to bless or curse succeeding

g^erfttipn^..
,

n 'It is said of the human voice that, although its

sound dies away, the pulsations of atmosphere

j«yhich it caused go qq forever, rolling out

th:cc»ugh the infinitude of space, bearing the im-

4)ress of good or evil that issued from the heart

of roan. " The air is one vast library on whose

jpages are forever written all that man has ever

^id, or woman whispered." What an inspira-

ip choose right thoughts and words !

in like manner does our -character live among
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men. That which a man is, " photographs " it-

self on other spirits, and is thus perpetuated to

all time. The beliefs, purposes, afflictions, tastes

and habits of the parent are reproduced ia the

child, and again in children's children, who, as

well as he, leave an impress for good or evil in

the crowded street, in the place of business, and

in the various circles of life in which they may

have moved. Thus, in a very few years, that

influence which we thought did not amount to

much, has in "effect" trodden the threshold

of countless minds, assumed different phases

through associative influences, and entered into

the composition of other character, bearing with

it an impress for good or evil, according as its

mission was in the outset. Well might Tom

Paine, in the agonies of remorse, say, " I would

give worlds, if I had them, that * The Age of

Reason' had never been published." But Tom

Paine lives to-day. Extracts of his writings are

affixed to the walls of Calcutta, blighting the

minds of the heathen. His influence has gone
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out through all the earth ; and in a thousand

different forms, but with the same tarnish, will

be handed down to succeeding generations.

Could we but die when these bodies are laid

away in the tomb, the same importance could

not be attached to our influence
;
yet would it

be so expansive as to demand the deepest con-

sideration. But the fact of our living in the

character of others forever ! How it should

stimulate us to build the most perfect character

!

How critically should we examine every timber

used in the construction! Some one has said,

" Actions, looks, words, steps, form the alphabet

by which you may spell character." Thousands

are continually saying, " What harm is there in

this? What harm is there in that?" They

fail to know that their character is formed as

the icicle—drop by drop. That which you do

and say each moment enters into the composi-

tion of your character; and its impress is in-

delible. The drunkard in the cell loathes the

day when he smoked his first cigar, or sipped

2
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the wine glass. " That stain polluted my char-

acter," he moans. Yon man on the gallows

wishes that he had said " No," when asked to

take that pleasure drive on Sabbath afternoon.

The picking up of a pin not only strengthens

habits of economy, but indicates character to

others, and secures a situation for the " waif
"

in some store. Take heed to the pennies and

the dollars will look out for themselves. A per-

fect character is only attained by a scrupulous

regard unto the " little " things that go to make

up character, and a perfect character we must

build before we can wield a spotless influence.

A teacher sent a little boy to the head of his

class for spelling a word correctly, and then

wrote the word on the board that the rest might

see. " O," said the little fellow, " I didn't say it

so, Miss W.; I said 'e ' instead of ' i.' " Had he

neglected to correct the mistake, principles of

dishonesty might have grown in him, r,nd some

firm, joint stock company, or government, been

disgraced by him. By building up a good char-

I

!
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acter he preserved a good influence. We cannot

exert the best influence unless we are " faithful

in that which is least." John the Baptist was

beheaded through the bewitching appearance of

that young lady who thought it was no harm to

spend an hour in frivolity. On the other hand,

an institution known as the Madero Institute, in

Saltillo, Mexico, was given to the Church by

Governor Madero, because of a young lady whose

Christian principles led her respectfully to de-

cline an invitation to dance with the Governor.

It makes all the difference in the world whether

we say " Yes " or " No," when the sunny hand of

of the world is held out to us. The one meanj

a poisonous influence, now and forever; the

other means an influence everlasting, but bene-

dictory.

" Behold, how great a matter a little fire

kindleth."
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CHAPTER II.

THE SUBTILTY OF SATAN.

** But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled

Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted

from the simplicity that is in Christ ; ... for Satan him*

self is transformed into an angel of light. " 2 Cor. xi. 3, 14.

'he noblest of all enterprises is the establish-

ment of righteousness unto the ends of the

earth. This is the work of God. The meanest

of all things is that principle which would lay

even a " straw" in the way of such an enter-

prise. Such is the principle that characterizes

Satan, whether in his native habiliments, or as

an angel of light. The fact of his appearing

sometimes with innocency written on his fore-

head, does not lessen the meanness of the

* \
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underlying principle, but rather augments it,

for he not only entices a soul, but does it

by deceptive influences. Thus he allured the

pair in " The Garden," and thus he has be-

guiled more souls, and done more to hinder

the Gospel, than in any other way. By that

which is at first apparently harmless, he paves

the way for wilful disobedience, and lays a foun-

dation for infidelity and general disaster.

The more pure and holy the Church, the

more does he find it expedient to adopt such

means. Before the " fall " he would have

deemed it useless to put into the heart of Eve the

thought of murdering her husband. His pur-

poses would most surely have been defeated.

But by a disguised process, he paved the way

until the seed of the disobedient pair evinced all

the horror of the satanic principle in murder

itself.

The same subtilty is practised to-day, Satan

knows full well that in Abraham perfect

obedience was made the condition of God's
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favor, and that the condition remains unchanged

to-day, and that if by any means he can allure

the followers of Christ to the slightest disobe-

dience, his cup is full, knowing that the dis-

pleasure of the Lord is incurred, and weakness

wrought in the Church. The general tendency

of sin being downward, he is not discouraged if

there is not a favorable opportunity to cut short

the work of the Lord, and launch souls into

perdition. If he cannot make atheists of us, if

he cannot lead us into drunkenness, thieving, or

lying, he has plenty other employment, in which

if we will engage, he will not object to our

maintaining the name of a Christian. Indeed,

is it not by such instrumentality—these refined

agencies—that the arch-fiend most effectually

accomplishes his designs ? A disguised foe is

the most treacherous of all foes. The city of

Troy was invincible while her foe maintained

the attitude of a foe, but when the enemy

assumed the appearance of a friend, then was

the king of Troy deceived and his city over-

\ ,!
,
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thrown. That beautiful horse ! Who would

have suspected that any harm could come of

him ? But alas, alas ! the city is fallen ; not by

mighty engines of war from without the gates,

but by the smiles and kisses of false friendship.

Such are Satan's tactics in his endeavors to

overthrow the work of God. True, he has

brought forward his strong agencies of atheism,

infidelity, etc., and brought them to bear on the

Church, and a great struggle is at hand ; but it

is not by these, unaided, that he hopes to effect

his purposes. How like a shrewd general, he

uses these as a decoy and slyly proceeds to adopt

some other method whereby he may accomplish

hif^ designs. Even as the enemies of Troy, he

assumes the aspect of a friend, and with all the

subtilty so peculiar to him, proceeds with his

work of death. He tells the Church to beware

of scepticism, drunkenness, gambling, etc., but

by his artifices he has given a shade of inno-

cency to certain literature that is more enter-

taining than profitable, to social wine-sipping,
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the parlor dance, circus, and theatre-going,

family cards. Sabbath visiting, fashions, etc.,

that seems so plausible to multitudes of Chris-

tians that they eagerly accept these things.

Be not deceived. This is the Trojan horse.

Beautiful indeed, but death is in his bowels.

" Know ye not that the friendship of the world

is enmity against God."

God wills that we should have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness. When

He sent King Saul against the Amalekites, He

commanded that everything should be put to

the sword. Saul executed the command as far

as the mer and women were concerned, all that

was vile and refuse he did utterly destroy. But

those fat oxen, sheep, and lambs ! What harm

could come of these ? Surely, now the warriors

were dead, Israel would suffer no hurt ; and

these fatlings, what purpose might they not

serve? So Saul preserved Agag alive, and

Israel took unto themselves the finest of the

herds and flocks. This was the work of the
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devil, and by it he rent the kingdom of Israel

from Saul that day. How cunning are his

devices. To disclose his true mission, would

be to defeat his purposes. He denounces gross

evils, makes fair promises, and succeeds in impos-

ing upon the people forbidden fruit, with a pre-

tence that good will come in wisdom and

happiness. We do not like to predict the future

of the thousands who are thus deluded, but " the

wages of sin is death."

Multitudes in the Church to-day who would

spurn the bar-room, brothel, gambling den^ etc.,

as they would a deadly serpent, have not so

learned to flee the leapt approach of evil. They

fail to be impressed with the magnitude of what

are sometimes styled " little " sins, and to ob-

serve how effectually they serve the satanic

purpose, which is to bring us into disfavor with

God, and make feeble our endeavor to establish

righteousness in the earth. No sin is small in

the eyes of God. " Whosoever shall keep the

whole law, and yet offend in one point, is guilty
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of all." One offence is sufficient to incur the

Divine displeasure. One offence engenders a
spirit of weakness, which becomes a burden and
hindrance, in Church enterprise, greater, we have
said, than that from without. God could deliver

the formidable Jerichoites into the hand of

Israel when her garments were spotless, but

when Achan took of the spoils of Jericho, appro-

priating to self-gratification that which should

have been devoted to the Lord, then Israel's

victories were overshadowed by a defeat, the

men of Ai pursuing them with fatal effect, not

because Ai was able to fight against the Lord,

but because Achan's sin had brought weakness

into the camp of Israel.

Are there not Achans in the camp of Israel

to-day? How many have taken of the fat

of the land and hidden it away for selfish

purposes ? Who can estimate the weakness

these are bringing, not only upon them-

selves, but upon our beloved Zion ? Is there

not truth in the words of Mr. Moody :
" The

Bi <!
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wounds that Christ receives in the house of His

friends do more harm than all the infidels in

the world ? " One person inside a citadel may

accomplish what an army from without would

be powerless to effect. The waves of the sea

give sliglit terror to the ship of sound timbers.

Is infidelity becoming a terror to us ? It need

not, if we have no Achans in our midst. When
Achan is dead, then will scepticism diminish, for

is it not by his inconsistency that many are made

to doubt that the Gospel is a satisfying portion

and the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth ? We think so. Exterminate

Achan and Agag, and nothing can hinder our

conquests.

Intemperance has been lifted up against

us, and a most powerful foe it has been
;

yet,

but for the strategies of Satan it had been

rendered less deadly. He beheld that it was the

business of the Church to " grope her way into

the alleys, and courts, and purlieus of the city,

up the broken staircase, into the bare room
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beside the loathsome sufferer, and down into the

dark, damp cellar," in quest of the perishing

;

he knew that if Christ who was lifted up on the

cross, should be lifted up in every Christian

heart, He would draw these suffering bondaged

ones unto Himself, as surely as in the days of

His flesh ; and to make drunkenness a success,

Satan, deceiver that he is, contrived to get

Agag into the Church, everybody knows with

what result. "Thomas " has not found time to go

to prayer-meeting, and the consequence is, he has

more than once been tempted to disbelieve in a

risen Saviour. " Martha " has been " careful

and troubled about many things," to the

neglect of her spiritual interests and the good of

others.

Such are Satan's devices to oppose the

kingdom of our Lord. Secret foes, how much to

be dreaded are they ! An old fable tells of a

diminutive fish that clings by myriads to' the

vessel's keel, and arrest its progress. Some of

these we have to consider in the following

--^
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chapters, in a spiritual sense, as hindering the

ship Zion. It is said that in the Strait of

Sunday there is an under-current which is very-

deceiving ; ships in full sail, apparently making

good headway, are in reality making, little pro-

gress. That's Agag ; that's Achan ; that is the

Trojan horse, in the Church. We have little to

fear from a stalking Goliath, in the person of

an Ingersoll. As God delivered the Midianites

into the hand of Gideon with his reduced force,

so will He deliver the world into the hands of

the Church, speedily, or less speedily, according

as she cleanses her hands from the "accursed

thing."

Jericho is fallen. The Church is advancing.

The total Protestant missionary work of the

world is reported to have 2,755 ordained mis-

sionaries, 2,162 women, 2,343 ordained native

preachers, 26,356 other native helpers, and

644,794 communicants of churches. Satan is

trembling for Ai and the other cities. Beware of

Achan

!



CHAPTER III.

I il!l

ADORNING, IS IT RIGHT?

*' Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of

plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of

apparel.

'* But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which

is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit. " 1 Peter iii. 3, 4.

HE question is often asked, " What harm is

there in a gold chain, a beautiful bonnet,

etc.?" To whom shall we look for an answer?

If a little child desires to know whether it is

right for it to have this or that, what would

you tell it ? Would you not say, " Run and ask

father or mother ?" Now we are likened unto

" little children," having God as our Father ?

Should we not observe the advice we give to the

child, and seek our Father's counsel ?
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" Who so wise to choose our lot,

Or to appoint our ways ?"

If any there be who prefer their own will, let

it be said of them as of the child who persists

in plucking the flowers of the garden without

asking if it may. Regarding this matter, we

could not be in doubt very lon^' if we would

attach as much importance to the Divine Word

as a little girl of whom we read. A mother sat

reading to her three children, and coming to an

incident of a boy stealing some apples, she

paused to question the children as to why we

ought not to steal apples or pears.

"Oh," said William, "because they do not

belong to us."

" And what do you say, Robert ?

"

" I say, because if they caught us they would

be sure to send us to prison."

"And now, Mary, let's have your opinion.

Why ought we not to steal apples or pears, or

anything else ?"

" Because," said little Mary, looking meekly

i
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Godup at her mother, " because uoa says we

musrCt."

How true ! What " Divine " could give a

better reason ? Out of the mouths of babes and

sucklings might we not learn wisdom ? God,

who said "Thou shalt not steal," said also,

" Let not your adorning be with broidered hair,

or gold, or pearls, or costly array." Now if thou

commit no theft, yet if thou art guilty of out-

ward adorning (as above specified), thou art

become a transgressor, and must be convinced

by the law of sin, for " sin is the transgression

of the law."

To Methodists particularly there are three

musrCts over which it is a marvel that they

can stumble. Plainer words could not be uttered

than those of Wesley, whose doctrines are the

basis of our theology to-day. In his sermon on

"Dress," after observing that slovenliness can be

no part of religion, and that " cleanliness is

indeed next to godliness," and neatness to be

commended as a Christian duty, he goes on
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to show how the wearing of gold, pearls, or

costly apparel engenders pride, increases vanity,

begets anger, inflames lust, and is in opposition

to the adorning of good works, and suppresses,

slowly, perhaps, yet surely, the inward work of

the Spirit
;
(he magnifies the evil of improper

dress, food, and sleep, in that they do most cer-

tainly affect our moral nature and hinder the

kingdom of God). The onlycountenance he shows

as to splendid apparel is in the case of those in

supreme authority. " Behold, those that wear

gorgeous apparel are in king's courts." Luke vii.

25. For the benefit of earnest hearts we cannot

do better than to give John Wesley's character

of a Christian, as taken from Tyerman's "Life of

Wesley."

" The distinguishing marks of a Christian are

not his opinions, though the Christians are

fundamentally distinguished from Jews, Turks

and infidels ; from Papists, and from Socinians,

and Arians ; neither are the marks of a Christian

words or phrases ; nor actions, custom or usage

3
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of an indifferent nature ; nor the laying of the

whole stress of religion on any single part of it.

A Christian is one who has the love of God

shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost

given unto him ; one who loves the Lord his

God with all his heart, and with all his soul, and

with all his might, and with all his strength.

He rejoices evermore, prayL without ceasing,

and in everything gives thanks. His heart is

full of love to all mankind, and is purified from

envy, malice, wrath, and every malign and

unkind affection. His one desire, and the one

design of his life is, not to do his own will but

the will of Him who sent him. He keeps not

only some, or most of God's commandments, but

all, from the least to the greatest. He follows

not the customs of the world ; for vice does not

lose its nature by becoming fashionable. He
fares not sumptuously every day. He cannot

lay up his treasures on earth any more than he

can take fire into his bosom. He cannot adorn

himself on any pretence with gold or costly
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apparel. He cannot join in any diversion that

has the least tendency to vice. He cannot speak

evil of his neighbor no more than he can tell a

lie. He cannot utter unkind or idle words. No
corrupt communication comes out of his mouth.

He does good unto all men ; unto neighbors and

strangers, friends and enemies." Thus as to

dress, as well as to many other practices, the

founder of Methodism says very emphatically,

we mustn't.

Again, the "General Rules" of our Church,

to-day, to which all Methodists have subscribed,

are no less emphatic. Among the things to be

avoided as an evidence of our desire for salvation,

we read :
" Doing what we know is not for the

glory of God : as the putting on of gold or

costly apparel." Of these " General Rules " it is

written: "And all these we know His Spirit

writes upon truly awakened hearts." Are not

many of us relapsed into slumber ? In the

section on " dress," it is plainly stated that the

spirit of the New Testament is manifestly
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against the use of costly or gaudy apparel and

the wearing of needless ornaments. The re-

peated violation of this or any other rule is made

sufficient to expel the offender. By the law,

then, have not multitudes long since ceased to

be Methodists ? The law not being executed,

they yet have a name among us. But while

some have despised reproof, others, perhaps, have

been more innocently led ; we would, therefore,

be cautious about condemning their Christian

principles. Perhaps we as ministers have failed

to admonish the dear people as we ought. God

help us. As to putting on these adornments, the

Discipline loudly proclaims we WMstn't.

But the prohibition that applies to all Chris-

tians—who can disregard it ? God says we

mustn't. Among directions given to holy women

we read in 1 Peter iii. 3-5, " Whose adorning let

it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the

hair, and of wearing of gold, or putting on of

apparel. But let it be the hidden man of the

heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the
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ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in

the sight of Qod of great price." In the follow-

ing verse we find that such was the adorning of

godly women of old :
" After this manner, in

the old time, the holy women also, who trusted

in God, adorned themselves." To those who had

gone after the giddy fashions, God addresses

himself in strong terms of condemnation. Isa.

ill. 16-26. Because of their stretched forth necks,

their mincing, their chains, bracelets, head-bands,

earrings, rings, nose jewels, crisping pins and

changeable suits of apparel, with their attendant

evils, the judgment of the Lord fell heavily upon

them. Lamentations, chap. 1. God countenances

nought but modest apparel :
" I will that women

adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame-

facedness and sobriety, not with broidered hair,

or gold, or pearls, or costly array. But (which

becometh women professing godliness) with

good works." 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10. And let no man
think that he is exempt from these commands,

because women only are addressed. Read Gen.
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XXXV. 1-4, how that Jacob and all his household

put aside their ornaments ; also, Ex. xxxiii. 4-6,

where Moses and all the people, to free them-

selves from the wrath of the Lord, who had

charged them with being stiff-necked, stripped

themselves of their ornaments. God says we

7nust7i't.

God's will should be a sufficient ground for

obedience ; no dutiful child should ask, why ?

before obeying. Reasons, however, are not

wanting. In the first place, these things are

needless. Ribbons, lace, fringes, embroidery,

etc., are not essential to warmth or covering ; and

gold chains, rings and diamonds are not essential

to true loveliness. Would Florence Nightingale

or Grace Darling need to adorn themselves with

jewellery to be admired ? Their good works

far outshine the glittering diamond. Who
would not rejoice to take them by the

hand ? But you say, " Has not God beautified

all nature in a thousand different ways ?" He

has. And no less beautiful has He made man.
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Who will insinuate that we need to improve

upon God's handiwork ? Would He make the

noblest of His creation less worthy of admira-

tion than the rose-bush ? He who has so

thought, has looked through misty glasses at

this glorious " Temple of the soul," built by the

" Master Workman."

'* Not in the world of light alone,

Where God has built His blazing throne,

Nor yet alone on earth below,

With belted seas that come and go,

And endless isles of sunlit green,

Is all thy Maker's glory seen

—

Look in upon thy wondrous frame,

Eternal wisdom still the same !

"

What architecture is more wonderfully sub-

lime ? And the moral grandeur of the immortal

within, how shall we express it' Created in

the Divine likeness, what needed it of any

further adornment? Has it become tarnished

by sin ? But God so restores it to His image as

to make it without "spot or wrinkle, or any

such thing." Eph. v. 27. Yea, are we not be-
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come "jewels" for Christ's kingdom? Mai.

iii. 17. And, is He not to iis " the pearl of great

price ?" What need we of the jewels of the

world ? Let him that would be adorned, polish

up the bright gem of the intellect, "covet

earnestly the best gifts," and be possessed of a

soul that glows with " lo^e, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance."

Another reason why we are to refrain from

" costly apparel," is, that conformity to the world

may be avoided. " I beseech you therefore'

brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

unto God, which is your reasonable service.

And be not conformed to this world ; but be

ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,

that ye may prove what is that good, and ac-

ceptable, and perfect will of God." Rom. xii.

1, 2. The world, being earthly, seeketh and pro-

fesseth to find its glory in the earth ; but we,

being heavenly, profess to glory in those things

±
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which are from above. We say there is supreme

honor and glory in being a child of God. Who
will believe us if we continue to glory in the

ways of thio world ? If a man tells me that the

rose is his favorite flower, I expect to see roses

in the foreground of his garden. So when a

soul testifies that this world is vanity, and ex-

claims

" Christ has become

My joy and my song,"

we expect to see that soul glorying no more in

that in which it once gloried, but in the orna-

ment which adorned Christ, even that of a

"meek and quiet spirit." Conformity to the

world denies that there is a satisfaction in

Christ. Mr. Finney says, " What does that

gaudy ribbon and those ornaments upon your

dress say to every one that meets you ? It

makes the inpression that you wish to be

thought pretty. Take care ! You might just

as well write on your clothes :
' No truth in

religion.* They say, ' Give me dress
;
give me

if

I
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fashion
;
give me flattery, and I am happy.' The

world understands this testimony as you walk the

streets. You are living ' epistles known and read

of all men.' Only let Christians act consistently,

and heaven will rejoice, and hell groan at their

influence. But, 0, let them fill their ears with

ornaments, and their fingers with rings—le^^

them put feathers in their hats, clasps upon

their arms, and heaven puts on the robes of

mourning, and hell may hold a jubilee." That

these things are worn to secure popularity, to

gratify the vanity of an unsubstantial, genteel

world, and that men's hearts are set upon them,

is manifest in their reluctance to part with them,

and in their carefulness not to forget them when

going into society. " If any man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in him." 1 John

ii. 15.

What does this argue ? Plainly that multi-

tudes of these fashionable Church members are

wholly destitute of "spiritual life," without

which a Church (so called) is not a Church, but

ij
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merely an organization. Is it a small matter

that so many of these are received to our fellow-

ship ? " Have no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, but rather reprove them."

Eph. V. 11. Such an increase of membership is

not a glory, but a shame, not strength but weak-

ness. We speak lovingly, with much forbear-

ance toward those who are confused by the

example of others who profess much, yet must

we speak plainly, and are emboldened by the

word of God, and by the voice of consecrated

men of wisdom. Mr. Moody, when at Toronto,

said :
" We used to have to preach to the Church

to keep out of the world ; now the world has

gone into the Church—moved right in and taken

possession, and that is the reason we have so

little power." Said he: "I do not fear the

work of intidels half so much as miserable false

professors."

Spurgeon recently said :
" We may live to see

men calling themselves Christians and differing

in no single item from Mohammedans ; in fact.
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even now there are religionists among us who

are not so near the truth as the followers of the

False Prophet. Oak has given place to willow

;

everybody has grown limp. Out of the general-

ity of limpness, has come an admiration of it.

A man cannot speak a plain word without being

accused of bitterness, and if he denounces an

error he is narrow-minded ; for all must join the

universal admiration society, or be placed under

ban, and be howled down." Heaven bless our

Zion. Under God what hath she not wrought ?

But is there not this one stain upon her gar-

ments? Yet will we not forsake her. There

are spots on the sun, but shall we despise him ?

Nor will we despise the Church, but pray God to

help us»

Great advances have been made during the

past century; but this is not the point in

question. What might have been done, had

Ohrist been preached by every life—in the shop,

in the street, in the market, and in the parlor

with the guests, as well as in the prayer-meeting ?

I
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Wesley counted the evil in question a great clog,

and labored with tears to suppress it. His

people, particularly, seemed raised up to spread

scriptural holiness. What other denomination

teaches that we can be wholly sanctified in this

life ? Well may Wesley have been concerned

that our example should bear testimony in har-

mony with our precept, and that from us a

salutary influence as to these things might go

out through Christendom. But how far has it

been so ? What diflerence in a Methodist con-

gregation, from that of any other, as to dress ?

In a sermon before the Methodist Conference

at London, 1881, Dr. Carman, in speaking of the

exceptions taken to the central doctrine of Meth-

odism, and of the taunts concerning Methodist

peculiarities, said :
" And these taunts are affect-

ing Methodist people and disposing them to con-

formity to the world, and to dead and dying

Christian Churches. We dare not afford this

conformity. * You Methodists cannot dance.' Of

course you cannot, Is that any reproach ? Did
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the Saviour and the holy apostles spend much

time in dancing ? Did Luther, or Wesley, or

Whitefield, or Fletcher, or Watson, or Wilbur

Fisk, or Bangs, or Hedding, spend much time in

such frivolities ? ' You Methodists cannot play

cards.' Of course we cannot. Is that a reproach ?

We cannot attend horse-racing, or be abettors of

boat-racing, and a hundred and one popular

amusements that might be mentioned. Of course

we cannot. Is that a weakness, a reproach ?

' You Methodists cannot dress like the people of

the world.' Of course we ought not, but alas,

alas, that reproach has well nigh passed away."

Is it not so ?

No one will say we have gained by this

conformity. What have we lost ? Who dare

estimate ? Concerning the churches as a whole,

Finney puts the lowest estimate very high. But

God has said, " My word shall not return unto

Me void," and we would not like to say it is lost,

but oh ! how much is it hindered ? Christians

are bound to warn sinners of their awful con-
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dition, to exhort them to flee from the wrath to

come, and lay hold on eternal life. But how
will the world receive the exhortation of those

who are as eager for the fashions and fineries of

the world as the world itself ? Is it not this

that closes the mouths of Christians ? They are

ashamed to speak to their neighbors, lest they

be met with the question :
" What difference is

there between thee and me ? " O for a severing

from this conformity ! Let every soul be lit up

with a divine illumination ; then will there be a

glow upon the cheek, a sparkle in the eye, and

the very hand be charged with the Divine

presence ; then will the sinner see, and feel, and

know.

Yet another reason why we should be mod-

estly apparelled, is that we may be less a stum-

bling-block to the poor. With some it seems to

be a wonder why the poor lounge about home,

walk the fields, or do anything in preference to

going to church. It should be no wonder at all.

It was not so in Christ's time,—but the very re-
!

' l{
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verse. While many oi the rich had no delight

in our Lord, we read, " the common people heard

Him gladly." Mark xii. 37. Why ? Because He

was of lowly mien, and made every sacrifice to

reach them. In humility of spirit He entered

their dwellings, spoke kind words, comforted

and healed their sick. For the very same reason

the professedly refined scorned Him, " This man

eateth with publicans and sinners." Was it not

so in Wesley's time ? He preached a Gospel that

drew the masses ; the common people heard it

gladly, and the dignified church closed its

doors with scorn. The same is true to-day, as

is proved by the Salvation Army, who, though

they have some objectionable features, yet, never-

theless, have demonstrated clearly that the poor

have not lost a relish for the Gospel. What is it,

then, do we not preach the Gospel ? Yes, we

preach the Gospel, a Gospel of humility ; but, by

our devotion to the goddess of fashion, we deny

what we preach. This is the shrine at which

the world worships, and the poor know very
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well that they are welcome only at a distance.

We will not deny that there are some noble

hearts under gold chains, before whom certain

advocates for plainness of dress might well hide

their faces. We read of a lady robed in silks,

who, in the streets of a great city, ordered her

coachman to stop, and, alighting from her ele-

gant carriage, led a shivering waif into a shop,

called for water, food, and shoes, and adminis-

tered such kindness as led the homeless wan-

derer to look into her face and ask, " Ma'am, are

you God's wife?" But neither does this justify

the practice in question, for while we may be

kind in heart, yet to those to whom we cannot

speak, our dress speakoth from the distance,

repelling the poor and encouraging the vain.

Moreover, God says we must'nt, for many-

reasons, one of which we have yet to emphasize

farther on.

The general tendency of this conformity is,

evidently, to drive the poor from us, and give us

less inclination to call them back.

4
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Tlie Rev. Mr. Rainsford, in discussing the

cau.se of immorality among the working giH -^t'

New York city, said that there was certainly jt

a cordial welcome for this class in the churches

;

that while the motto of the ancient Church was,

" Come ye that labor and are heavy laden and I

will give you rest," the modern Church says,

" Come ye that labor and are heavy laden, and

able to pay pew rents, and get rest for your

souls." Regarding this matter. Principal Austin,

of St. Thomas, in his work, " The Gospel to ^he

Poor," while he treats principally of the

rent system, yet says, that the impression so

prevalent among the poor, that the Church is

for "monied men," is due to various causes.

" The style of dress common in church, the natu-

ral timidity of poor people, and, above all, the

great tendency everywhere apparent in society,

to form into circles and coteries, as well as the

pew system, are responsible for the widespread

and exceedingly hurtful impression on the minds

of the poor."

r
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Without (luestion, tho 50,000 people of Edin-
burgh, the 1,000,000 of London, and the multi-
plied thousands of New York and other cities,

that never go to church, might have been much
lessened if a warmer welcome had been found in

the churches. By personal visitation we have
ascertained that, even in humbler portions of our
work, many destitute families are kept from
church through want of a welcome that would
make them feel that their poverty is not de-
spised

;
homes that have rejoiced to have some

one offer prayer while now and then a father or

mother, brother " sister unsaved, would weep
under the story of salvation. How gladly would
many of these persons sit in our churches, if, as

Mr. Moody said in Toronto, we would not " make
the poor man sit behind, and the rich man in
front."

It is a good thing to carry food and clothing

to the distressed poor, and teach them, as
many are being taught at present, habits of
industry; it is a grand thing to remove their

I

i
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temptations by the arm of legislation, but it' we

would liberate them from the source of all moral

depravity, let us take them up as the Salvation

Army and others are doing now in London, right

into our own arms, even into the bosom of the

Church.

An old-fashioned lady, of small stature, tot-

tered up the aisle of a grand church and took

a seat near the front, that she might hear the

renowned Dr. that was to preach that day.

Some ladies in the pew beckoned to the sexton,

and he kindly (?) gave the stranger a seat toward

the rear. A tear moistened her eye, but she

obeyed. The great preacher came upon the

stand, his hand was on the Bible, but, with a

glance over the audience, he paused, beckoned to

the sexton, and in another moment room was

made for the old lady in the front pew of all

;

she was the preacher's mother.

Thousands of fashionable Christians to-day, if

the mother of Christ our Bishop should come to

their pew, worn and dusty, would beckon to the

I
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sexton. Yea, this have they done already.

Christ says :
" Whosoever shall do the will of My

Father which is in heaven, the same is My
brother, and sister, and mother." Is it any

wonder that there is spiritual stagnation in so

many of our churches, and abounding drunken-

ness and debauchery on every street corner,

when so many of the brothers, and sisters, and

mothers of Christ are escorted to the rear of His

tabernacle ? The halls of vice give a better wel-

come, hence they are filled. Before the universal

triumph of the Gospel there will have to be a

revolution in these things. The Gospel that is

converting cannibalism will convert our drunk-

ards and prostitutes when the principles taught

by St. James are observed. Gold rings and goodly

apparel are no recommendation to Christ, and

many need not be surprised ii, in that great day,

the great preacher makes room for His despised

ones, and the children of the kingdom are cast

out. " Inasmuch as ye hajje done it unto one of

the least of these My brethren, ye have done it

unto Me."
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When, in connection with this, we consider the

waste of God's money incurred by such a course,

further reason cannot be desired why it is sin-

ful. The waste of the liquor traffic is too awful

to contemplate. But this is made by those who

profess no better. What shall we say of the

Church, who professes uprightness, to whom

God has entrusted funds for the extension of

His kingdom, when she is guilty of squandering

multiplied millions. The total contributions of

all the churches of America, for all church in-

terests, do not exceed $77,000,000 per year. On

the other hand, for ladies' foreign dress goods,

alone, is expended annually $125,000,000. Dr.

Talmage says :
" The items ol dress among

Christian people on the Sabbath day is an out-

rage on the Christian religion. Hundreds of

' broken and contrite (?) hearts,' covered up in

rainbows and spangles, followers of the meek

and lowly Nazarene, all a jingle and a flash

!

Enough money is expended by the Christians of

a large city, in excess of the required Oc^tlay, for
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dress, to relieve all the poverty, and educate all

the ignorance, and baulk all the crime."

In the following manner, if not to the same
excess, do hundreds of our dear people misap-

propriate the Lord's money. " A woman, profes-

sing to love Christ more than the world," said a

minister of New York, "have I seen clad in a
silk dress costing seventy-five dollars ; making up
and trimming of the same, forty dollars ; bonnet
(or apology for one), thirty-five dollars ; velvet

mantle, one hundred dollars ; watch, chain, pin,

and other trappings, four hundred and fifty

dollars; total, one thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars—all hung upon a frail, dying wo-
man. I have seen her, at a meeting on behalf

of homeless wanderers in New York, wipe her
eyes upon aM expensive embroidered handker-
chief at the story of their sufferings, and, when
the contribution box came round, take from a
well-filled port-monnaie, of costly workmanship,
twenty-five cents to aid the society formed to

promote their welfare. Ah ! thought I, dollars
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for ribbons, and pennies for Christ." Some

Christians lay all upon the altar but their purse.

These as surely profess a lie as did Ananias and

Sapphira. Of them Wesley says, " Ye are the

ones who continually grieve the Holy Spirit of

God, and in a great measure stop His gracious

influence from descending on our assemblies.

" Many of your brethren beloved of God have

not food to eat ; they have not raiment to put on

;

they have not a place where to lay their heads.

And why are they thus distressed ? Because

you impiously, unjustly, end cruelly detain from

them what your Master and theirs lodges in

your hands, on purpose to supply their wants

!

See that poor member of Christ, pinched with

hunger, shivering with cold, half naked ! Mean-

time you have plenty of this world's goods

—

meat, drink, and apparel. In the name of God,

what are you doing ? Do you neither fear God

nor regard man ? Why do you not deal out

your bread to the hungry, and cover the naked

with a garment ? Have you laid out in your
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own costly apparel what would have answered

both these intentions ? This idle expense has no

approbation, either from God or your own con-

science." To those who say, " We can afford it,"

lie replies, " Be ashamed to take such miserable

nonsense into your mouths ; such stupid cant

;

such palpable absurdity! Can any steward

afford to be an arrant knave ? To waste his

lord's goods ?

"

Moreover, ye who are the "light of the world,"

ye who are as a city that is set upon a hill, and

cannot be hid, by your example do encourage the

extravaj^ance of fashion everywhere, and publish

to all the world that it is no harm to squander

the Lord's money. What a reproach will meet

us at the judgment. It is said, upon good

authority, that many ladies in New York city

—

other cities worship at the same shrine—can

display $25,000 worth of jewelry, and that at

least forty can boast of $50,000 worth, while

not less than ten, like Mrs. Vanderbilt, and

Mrs. Gould, possess the enormous value of $200,-
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000, in diamonds, sapphires, rubies, and emeralds.

At the opera opening of the Metropolitan, a well-

known Broadway dealer in diamonds estimated

that at least $1,000,000 worth of diamonds was

worn by the audience. Society abounds with

earrings from $600 to $4,000 a pair, hair orna-

ments worth $6,000, bracelets from one to six

pairs for a single person, with pins, chains, etc.

Will not these persons, with thousands elsewhere,

of different and less costly array, hp.ve it to say

in the judgment, "The Church hung out a

license for adornment?

"

Out of this pride and vanity—as is so generally

the case with any sin—has there not come also

another evil, rendering the Church still more

unable to go forward to the conquest of the

world ? What would you think of a man who

in settling on a bush farm, v/ould first erect a

$3,000 mansion, a large barn with underground

stables, etc., and then toil away in the bush with

a great debt on his shoulders ? What would

have been said of the English army, if, when
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marching to relieve General Gordon, they had

consumed time, and the nation's wealth, by rear-

ing great castles along their route? This is

what pride and vanity have done for the Church.

Yonder are millions shut up in the desert. In

our march to relieve them, have we not loitered

to build castles, and lay out parks ? In his in-

troduction to Principal Austin's work, "The
Gospel to the Poor," Dr. Carman says, "The
simplicity of the Gospel in its militant and

aggressive state ill comports with expensive

buildings, sumptuous appointments, and large

emoluments." At this juncture, in view of the

auction system, and other evils in connection

with pew-renting, and the various other schemes,

as church fairs, lotteries, bazaars, tea-meetings,

election cakes, etc., which have been adopted to

alleviate our indebtedness, the question has been

asked, and justly too, " Where are we drifting ?

"

"Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth
!"

Do away with this costly array ; let this vain

ambition to be like the world cease, and, " having
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food and raiment, let us be therewith content
;"

then, with consecrated lives, need we no more be

put to confusion as to Gospel support and exten-

sion, for He that hath said, " Go " will verily

provide that which is necessary. Until we do

this, the time when wars, rebellions, and conten-

tions—that have brought sorrow upon us—shall

cease, will be less speedily hastened. When will

we learn that the Gospel is the only remedy for

these evils, and forsaking all else, labor with all

diligence and frugality to spread it unto the ends

of the earth ?

Who can measure the power of woman's

influence to stem this evil ? Regarding the evil

of intemperance as to "drink," J. G. Holland

wrote in Mrs. Haves' album these words:

" Women, only, can make wine drinking unfash-

ionable and heal the nation of this curse." Mrs.

Hayes, when she became mistress of the White

House, Washington, resolved to stand upon

right principles though all the world should

frown. To preserve the social atmosphere of
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her entertainments, and lift the standard of

Temperance, she banished wine from her tables

—a thing unheard of in high fashionable life.

" Secretary Evarts made a fuss. British, French,

Russian, and German diplomatists lifted their

eyebrows, and shrugged their shoulders," but

sterling principles are not to be swerved from

the right, and that noble lady won the day, and,

amidst cheers, was the atmosphere of fashionable

life blessed by the absence of the wine cup.

Such a stand taken by the sisters of the Church

regarding the principles we have mentioned

—

principles of Methodism—principles of the Bible

—principles of Christ—would work a revolution

in the Christian world, that would bring millions

into the treasury of the Lord.

Victor Hugo, the " pride of France," left $10,-

000 to the poor of his city, and ordered that his

body be carried to its resting-place in the poor

man's hearse. Wesley lived on £30 a year, and

gave to the poor and the Gospel, during his life,

$150,000, leaving only enough to pay his burial
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expenses ; he requested that his remains be borne

to the grave by six poor men, and that no pomp

or extravagance be indulged in. Lady Hunting-

don gave to God half a million dollars, and, at

the close of a life of sacrifice for her fellow-

creatures, exclaimed :
" My work is done ; I have

nothing to do but to go to my Father." The

" widow " of the Bible gave her mite and was

commended of God. Christ gave His life.

What have you given, dear reader ? Some have

given of their abundance, but have never made

any sacrifice for the Lord ; they have never

given the widow's mite. " I love Christ more

than this," said a Karen woman as she took off

a handsome necklace and laid it aside before her

baptism. A Christian lady, on listening to the

claims of the heathen, took off her ornaments

and placed them in the treasury of the Mis-

sionary Society. This had its influence on the

hearts of others. Some Christians say, " My
influence is of no account

;
people won't listen

to what / say." Brother, sister, say not so ; even
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the cast-iron Indian with a bunch of cigars in

his hand, at the shop door, has an influence.

Your walk, your speech, your dress, has an in-

fluence. One sister in each community through-

out our land, in the practice of cheerful self-

denial for Christ, might work great things for

the Gospel. The droppings from the loosely-

closed faucets of the water-pipes in Montreal,

during the cold weather of last w:inter, was

estimated at So 50 worth per day. "Here a

little, and there a little," amounts to a great deal

in the aggregate. Reader, cast in your influence.

How soon might churches be built in the back

lanes of the city, and on the hills of heathendom,

if we were more faithful in that which is least.

" Having food and raiment, let us be therewith

content." " Freely ye have received ; freely

give."



CHAPTER IV.

TOBACCO.

" Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh

and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God." 2 Cor,

vu. 1.

"Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord." Isa.

Hi. U.

fOR whatever use the weed may have been

intended, it is certainly an unbecoming

associate of holiness. The one is sweet, attrac-

tive and ennobling ; the other, foul, repulsive

and degrading. That which makes even the

bar-room filthy cannot be conceived of as being

compatible with a high degree of moral purity,

and the Christian who touches it at once soils

his influence. Breaths thus tainted (^

impress the penitent with the sw^ ' .^

1 i
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Gospel ; and a minister addicted to this evil has

reason to blush when he administers the em-

blems of the purest sacrifice ever known. Suffi-

cient evidence against tobacco is found at once

in the fact that those who use it never honestly

advise others to use it, but rather to shun it lest

they be ensnared by its strange fascination.

The analysis of tobacco as given by different

authorities varies somewhat, but all agree in

pronouncing it dangerously poisonous. Nature

testifies to this fact in her attempts to throw off

the enemy when first introduced to the system.

A " tolerance " of the poison may be finally

established, the system having adjusted itself to

the new condition of affairs
;
yet, says Dr. Steele,

after the three great eliminating organs—the

lungs, the skin and the kidneys—have thrown

off a large quantity, much remains in the system,

and a derangement of the functions of the body

must ensue, in proportion tc the excessive use of

the weed and the state of the constitution. The

prominent constituents are carbonic acid,carbolic

5
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oxide,and ammonia gases, carbon or soot,and nico-

tine. The first produces drowsiness, the second

a tremor of muscles and heart, the third dryness

of the mouth and throat. Nicotine is the most

powerful poison, and is contained as high as six

per cent., enough being in one or two good cigars

to produce death, if thrown directly into the

blood. A few drops of the oil of tobacco will

quickly despatch a dog, and death has been

known to result from the wrapping of a few

leaves around the body of a person, for the

purpose of smuggling them, the poison having

been absorbed in perspiration. The testimony

of a distinguished college of physicians is that

20,000 people die annually in the United States

from the use of tobacco. Of the 70,000 lunatics

in America, 15,000 were made insane through

using the weed.

Cigarettes are especially injurious. Dr. Mofiat

attributes in a large degree the diminutive size

of the Spaniards, Portuguese and Cubans to the

use of the cigarette ; the women and childrca

1?
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smoke excessively as well as the men. The

cheap cigarette, so generally used among boys

in our towns and cities, is manufactured from

culled material and refuse cigar stumps, quids,

etc., gathered from the streets and saloon floors,

where they have been thrown, perhaps, from the

most filthy mouths. Shocking

!

For the benefit of those who may not be

informed, we quote from Dr. Richardson, an

acknowledged authority, a summing up of the

various disturbances produced in different indi-

viduals and constitutions by smoking :
" In the

blood it causes undue fluidity, and change in the

red corpuscles ; in the stomach it gives rise to

debility, nausea a,nd vomiting ; in the mucous

membrane of the mouth it produces enlargement

and soreness of the tonsils—smoker's sore throat

—redness, dryness, and occasional peeling of the

membrane, and either unnatural firmness and

contraction or sponginess of the gums ; and,

where the pipe rests on the lips, oftentimes

* epithelial cancer ;' in the heart it causes debility
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of the organ, and irregular action ; in the bron-

chial surface of the lungs, when that is already

irritable, it sustains irritation, and increases the

cough ; in the organs of sense it produces dila-

tion of the pupils of the eye, confusion of vision,

bright lines, luminous or cobweb specks, and

long retention of images on the retina, with

analogous symptoms affecting the ear, viz.,

inability to define sounds clearly, and the occur-

rence of a sharp, ringing noise like a whistle;

in the brain it impairs the activity of the organ,

oppressing it if it be nourished, but soothing it

if it be exhausted ; it leads to paralysis in the

motor and sympathetic nerves, and vo over-

secretion from the glands which the sympathetic

nerves control." Another eminent physician.

Dr. Shrew, enumerates eighty-seven distinct

diseases produced by this fatal " luxury." A
German periodical tells us that half the young

men who die from twenty to twenty-five years

of age are destroyed by the use of tobacco.

Probably in this, as in wine bibbing, the strong
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and healthy will seem to escape entirely ; be-

cause they live long, they seem to lose sight of

the fact that they might have lived longer. Some

of these die suddenly in the end, perhaps from

heart disease, when, if an examination were made,

it would be found that the affection of the heart

was induced by the use of the weed. Dr. Solly,

of London, tells of a man who had smoked for

thirty years without any apparent injury, when,

suddenly, he dropped dead, through narcotism of

the heart, caused by tobacco. The man of active

outdoor habits will suffer less than one of seden-

tary occupation, but in any case the poison will

have its effect, and even though it be small,

yet are we not justified in thus tampering with

the candle of our life, simply for sensual grati-

fication.

No violation of nature's laws is without its

penalty, and that penalty must be paid. Do

you seem to escape ? Yet will the law of

heredity assert itself, and innocent offspring

suffer the consequence of your sin. We believe

1
1
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the chewing and smoking of many young

children is due to something other than a desire

to be like their fellows. Depraved appetites

from birth have ruined thousands in the bud.

Body, intellect, and soul are laid siege to by con-

stitutional weakness.

So closely are the body and mind related that

the one suffers with the other. As to the effect

of tobacco on the mind, abundance of testimony

is given. A recent report of the superintendent

of public schools, of Piqua, Ohio, states that in

two grades of 73 boys from 12 to 15 years old,

31 habitually smoked cigarettes, and onl}^ 7

could say they had never smoked. Of 96 boys

from 10 to 12, there were 68 smokers, and in

the primary schools, of boys from 6- to 10, 40

per cent, smoked ; in the A. B. C. class many

had begun the practice. Close observance of

these and similar schools all over our land has

justified the remark, that the best scholars are

not tobacco users. A professor in one of our

Ontario colleges said that he could tell every

^f!
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smoker in his classes, by the effort it cost them

to solve mental problems. In the Polytechnic

school of Paris, the pupils were divided into two

classes, smokers and non-smokers. The latter

not only excel in their entrance examinations,

but throughout the whole course of study. So

long ago as 1868, in consequence of these results,

the Minister of Public Instruction forbade the

use of tobacco by the pupils. In the United

States, naval and military academies are lifting

up their voice, and adopting the prohibition

principle. Dr. Gihon, medical director of the

Naval Academy at Annapolis, in his report for

1881 says :
" The most important matter in the

health history of the students is that relating to

tobacco, and its interdiction is absolutely essen-

tial to their future health and usefulness. In

this view I have been sustained by my colleagues,

and all sanitarians in civil and military life

whose views I have been able to obtain." Other

schools and colleges are attaining unto like

opinions, and the weed is being made war against

I
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as an enemy of man's physical and intellectual

interests.

Furthermore, it is found that this evil is a

co-worker with alcohol. We denominate it the

right hand supporter of the liquor traffic.

True, some use tobacco who do not drink, yet

there are few who drink that are not addicted

to the use of the weed, in some form. Thou-

sands of young people make this the starting

point to a drunkard's career. The ammonia

causes dryness, irritation and thirst, which calls

for drink. Dr. G. Decaisne, on examining 38

boys between the ages of 9 and 15, who were

smokers, found in 22 of them a strong craving

for alcoholic stimulants; this ceased upon the

discontinuance of their bad habit. Tobacco is

without doubt the primary cause of much drunk-

enness. Out of 600 prisoners confined in the

State Prison in Auburn, N. Y., for crimes com-

mitted when under the influence of strong

drink, 500 of them testified that they began

their intemperance by the use of tobacco.
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Liquor dealers are not slow to perceive this, and

to keep a supply of cigars to catch the barely

initiated wine-bibber. The cigar does its work

on one side of the bar, and the money paid for

it helps to fill the cask on the other. Thus it

becomes no weak supporter of King Alcohol.

Accepting these facts, as we must, one may

well inquire, What honest man can continue the

use of the weed ? And yet in the Christian

Church thousands on thousands—even ministers

of the Gospel—are found smoking and chewing

as though the thing were perfectly harmless.

They oppose the liquor business, and at the same

time encourage its recruiting officer, that is, they

help God with one hand, and the devil with the

other. While we denounce the imbiber, the

dealer, and the legislator, ought we not to shake

our garments of every influence that would in

the least savor of the bar-room ? If we cannot,

man whopitied poor

once stood on the bar-room floor, politely saying,

"I don't drink, but will take a cigar," but who
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has gone on from bad to worse until he now lies

in the gutter ! Think of a Christian tobacco

user saying, "The drunkard could quit if he

would." Man ! If you cannot break off the

disease in its infancy, what can you expect of

him who is bound with the double chain ? In

trying to help these unfortunates, and to over-

throw the stronghold of darkness, we need to

divest ourselves of every encumbrance. It be-

comes the duty of every parent, every teacher of

the youth, every instructor of the masses, to set

themselves against the spread of this evil, and

use every means for its extinction.

That which is denounced by military schools

and men of secular enterprise, as being opposed

to national interests—an enemy of body and in-

tellect—surely demands a greater consideration

by the leader of all moral enterprises—"the

Church." If the influence of the weed be

deteriorating to an alarming extent in the former

case, much more must it be regarded as opposed

to the finer interests of the soul. The Rev.
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Francis Close, D.D., late Dean of Carlisle, says

:

" Evidence arises every day which convinces one

more and more that the prevalent use of tobacco,

especially by the younger portion of the com-

munity, is destroying the physical stamina of our

country, stripping youth of its bloom and beauty,

and manhood of its virility, with a reflex in-

fluence on Tiiorals which is truly deplorable."

It is gratifying to see the open stand taken by

some of our Conferences this year. The Niagara

Conference of the Methodist Church spoke as

follows :
" This Conference desires to discounten-

ance the use of tobacco, and urges upon all our

ministers and members strongly to discourage its

use in the community." The Toronto Conference

said, " We deprecate in any of our members the

use of tobacco, which is not only disgusting and

harmful to the individual, but also presents an

example which, when followed by the young,

operates to their serious physical, moral, and

spiritual injury. We submit for the earnest

consideration of those connected with ourChurch,
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who are engaged in the sale of tobacco, whether

the time has not come when it should be dis-

carded from their stock of merchandise." This

is as it should be.

Were John Wesley living to-day, it is not im-

probable that he would not only retain those

rules relating to drink, and those much un-

observed ones concerning "dress," but also

earnestly advise abstinence from tobacco as one

of the conditions of membership. One thing is

certain, much more can and ought to be said

throughout ( ir societies directly to this point.

Mere advice won't do. It is time that the Church

was purified from an influence so contrary to

temperance principles, so opposite to Gospel

purity. As long as Christian ministers, class

leaders, Sabbath-school superintendents and

teachers "smoke until the world is blue, and

their theology is blue, and everything is blue,"

may not the world look up and say, " Thou that

teachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal ?

"

In order that our preaching be most ettective, it
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is necessary that we preach by example as well

as by precept. We know of strong men, the in-

fluence of whose teaching is rendered weak as

to these points, simply because their practice

does not harmonize with their precept. The

candidate at the bar of Conference, the child in

the Sunday-school, and the sinner in the street,

lose confidence in them.

We know of some who are so conscious of

this fact, that to appear more consistent they

refrain from teaching at all along this line.

One of our best Sabbath-school superintendents

objected to the circulation of a mild temperance

pledge, drawn up by the lady teachers, on these

very grounds. Tobacco was mentioned ; he used

it, and felt that to present it under the circum-

stances would be as "sounding brass, etc." A
little boy when advised by his smoking father,

innocently replied :
" If it's wrong for boys to

smoke, isn't it worse for a man, father ? " Surely

it is. On him who stands at the helm of affairs

devolves the greater responsibility. Children
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look to their parents, scholars to their teachers,

the Church to her ministry, and the world to the

Church. Our example should be such th it when

we condemn any evil, we may say "Follow

thou me."

Some have spoken of this habit as a weight,

carefully avoiding to call it a sin. We are per-

suaded that if any use it as a luxury, without

being convinced of sin, it is through lack of

proper investigation. How far these are

accountable for not arriving at such an investi-

gation, we will leave a higher power to judge.

Some do not tuilfully stop short of the truth.

Let us suppose for a moment that to you, dear

brother, it is not even a weight, as you call it

;

yet what about that weak brother that is stum-

bling over your example ? " Take heed lest by

any means this liberty of yours become a stum-

bling-block to them that are weak." " When ye

sin so against the weak brethren, and wound

their weak conscience, ye sin against Christ.

I Cor, viii. 12. " Wherefore," saith the apostle,
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" if meat make my brother to offend, I will eat

no flesh while the world standeth, lest I make

my brother to offend." The principle laid down

here is one that should run through all our

Christian life. It more than meets the case in

hand, for the apostle is speaking of that which

to him personally was no evil, while as to

tobacco, we are unanimous in admitting that it

is at least a weight. Now, if the former could

be construed into a sin, much more the latter.

Moreover, the term weight here means sin.

Reader, if you use or sell tobacco, try yourself by

this principle. The whiskey seller is a stum-

bling-block over which weak ones stumble into

hell ; the man who sells tobacco is as surely

guilty, Does any one ask to what extent his

influence is harmful to others ? We cannot tell.

Your neighbor is influenced by you, and he

influences some one else in turn, and that

influence will not stop at your death, but roll on

down through the centuries. Judgment alone

will reveal the harm done. Brother, stop and
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" Destroy not him with thy moat for

whom Christ died."

The magnitude of this evil is not arrived at

until we consider its expensiveness ; even then its

enormity doth not fully appear. The consump-

tion of tobacco, it is said, costs the world annu-

ally over $1,000,000,000. Judging from some

statistics, the probabilities are that the actual

amount does much exceed the round numbers

here given. At least one-half of this is used on

this side of the Atlantic. One tobacco firm in

New Orleans turns out of a particular brand

10,000 cigars daily.

Money spent for these things is given away

by littles, and is scarcely missed, but in a few

years an enormous sum has been expended, even

a fortune. An estimate, taken from a work by

Eev. Albert Sims, is as follows :
" One cigar per

day, at five cents, would, ?,t 7 per cent., compound

inter- t, amount in ten years to $252.16, ir.

twenty years to $748.15, in thirty years to

$1,034." Many use much more costly cigars, and

as many as five and six per day. Thus the people
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are squandering hundreds of millions each j^ear,

while the whole Protestant world gives annually

only $9,000,000 to the mission cause.

The Chur(3h is not guilty of all this waste, yet

she is culpable for the influence by which she

licenses the waste. How many classes have we

that can lift up innocent hands ? The filth is at

our fireside, its fumes pollute the prayer circle, its

stench is in the choir, its stains are on the steps

to the sacred desk. A young man being remon-

strated with by his father for the use of the

weed, said, " It certainly can't be wrong to use

tobacco, for Bro. Blank uses it, and I don't believe

he would do wrong." Bro. Blank was the pre-

siding elder on that district. How sad ! Our

cash outlay, say nothing of the influence, is

sufficient to bring the blush to every cheek..

Personally, we are acquainted with classes that

spend from $150 to $200 p year; their minister

is barely supports a.i 1 the cause of missions

wholly neglected, ooii .^ use it still more exces-

sively. A certain Christian merchant confessed

6
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CHAPTER V.

PLEASING THE PALATE, KILLING THE BODY,
AND HINDERING THE GOSPEL.

" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to

the ,^ovy of God." 1 Cor. x. 31.

^"^

»

HAT God is not much concerned about what

we eat and drink, is an idea ahnost as

prevalent as the practice of eatinf]^ itself. But

strange as it may at first seem to many, He who

numbers the hairs of our head is mindful also of

every morsel that goeth into cur mouths. Nor

i:hould we be surprised at this, for He who made

the " machine," shall He not watch over it ?

What '.vould you think of a man who would

put his reaper into the field and j^ive charf^e to

the driver as to the number of acres he must

cut, and manifest no concern when he sees that
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the fellow*is oiling it with coal oil ? Think not

that God is less observing than man. How
grieved must He be when He sees these bodies

which He has so " fearfully and wonderfully

made," being fed with stimulants and condi-

ments that excite, derange, and destroy. Think

not, O man, to escape His frown.

The Divine Being has made nothing but that

has been given a law whereby it is to be

governed; and every broken law has its penalty.

If we look to the planetary .system we find no

planet moving at its own pleasure, but in

obedience to the law of . gravitation. Disobedi-

ence to this law would be universal disaster. If

we walk through the vegetable kingdom we find

that no part of vegetation is a matter of chance,

but that the tiny grass seed and the little acorn

germinateand develop—the one into waving grass

and the other into the mighty oak—in accord-

ance with a fixed law. If the demands of this

law be met, your fruit-trees will flourieh and

bring forth fruit. The law requires iiot only

J.
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that the tree be unmolested by drouth or pesti-

lence, but that proper nourishment be supplied.

This nature has undertaken to provide. But
have you not seen a tree get sickly ? No insect

was on it, and you were unable to account for

its looks, until it occurred to you that possibly

certain slops that were thrown around it might
have affected it. Aye, that was it. From the
pure soil the rootlets had hitherto gathered
wholesome food, which, being conveyed up into

the branches and elaborated, gave vitality to the
tree; but now that which was unwholesome
being mixed with the soil and received into the
branches, a state of unhealth is produced.

This is humanity to-day. Thousands of good
people, instead of flourishing and imparting
blessing to others, are going about with pale

faces, headaches, bad liveis, dyspepsia, etc.,simp]y

because hygienic law has been transgressed.

That apparently harmless thing that was taken
into the stomach has been circulated throughout
the whole system with withering effect. Lord

fil
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Byron sickened and died in middle life because

he walked according to a vitiated appetite rather

than a known law. Napoleon Bonaparte, the

tread of whose armies shook Europe, died an

early death because he knew better how to take

a city than to rule himself.

Herein appears the first evil of such course, and

its punishment. Men, good as well as bad men,

bring disease, poverty, and death on themselves,

when they had hoped to live long and happy.

Not only so, but by example and hereditary laws

their loved ones are made to suffer. Dr. Steele,

in his excellent work on hygienic physiology,

ptates that in some parts of England one-half of

the children die before they are five years old
;

and that at least nine-tenths of these lives could

be saved by a simple obervance of the laws of

health. Is it not a fact that many households,

even among the refined, are not as properly

guarded—perhaps in critical periods—as is some

of the choice stock on the farm ? We do not

mean to insinuate that the stock is loved more
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than the family ; far from it. But love is often

blind and leads to mistaken kindness ; rich

dainties are proti'ered, and high living indulged

in to the baffling of medical skill, while horses

and sheep are given only what is good for them.

How much better is a man than a sheep !

'Tis wisdom, man, to "hnoiv thyself." In

the knowledge of this frame and the functions

of the body, with due regard to the laws of

digestion, circulation, respiration, and the nervous

system, lies the secret of much happiness and

longer life. To the good man, and even to the

infidel, an inspiration to the obedience of these

laws has been found, just in the working of the

delicate organs, which speak so loudly of divine

wisdom. Galen, a celebrated physician, who was

• a sceptic in youth, thus became convinced of a

Supreme Intel 'gence, and studied the more to

know himself, and by the same means to show

God's wisdom, goodness, and power to others.

" The heart is incessantly exerting its muscular

power at the centre of the system and sending

i\
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off streams of blood through hundreds of pipes
;

the lungs are continually expanding and con-

tracting their thousands of vesicles and imbibing

the vital principle of air ; the stomach is grind-

ing the food ; the lacteals and lymphatics are

extracting nourishment for the blood ; the liver

and kidneys drawing off their secretions ; and the

perspiration issuing from millions of pores."

No^y, when in addition to this, we consider that

health depends upon such a numerous assem-

blage of moving organs, and that it is in our

power to preserve their healthy action and in-

crease our longevity, or, by heedlessnciss, to

derange these functions and bring on disease

and death, how much more ought we to be in-

spired to obey the divine law within us.

The Scripture magnifies our being, and lifts

up its voice against all intemperance, whether

wine-bibbing, unsanctified feasts, or refined (?)

gluttony at home ; and so many are the sources of

knowledge to-day that no abuser of nature's laws

should plead ignorance, much less indifference.
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Yet hbw many are disregardful, and bring upon

themselves the dreadful consequences. Professor

Bennett stated in a lectul-e at Edinburgh that

about 100,000 die annually in Great Britain from

causes easily preventible. Such mortality is

certainly not less common here. Some of our

best American physicians estimate that at least

seven-tenths of the physical sutiering of the

people is caused by inattention to the simple

laws of health. We eat anything, and at any

time; do anything we please, and sit up any

number of nights with little or no sleep. As Dr.

Talmage put it recently, when speaking to his

congregation of the unhealthy habits adopted by

some of our good citizens at the watering-places

of the land: "Families accustomed to going to bed

at ten o'clock at night, sit gossiping until one or

two o'clock in the morning. Dyspeptics, usually

very cautious about their health, mingling ice-

creams, and lemons, and lobster salads, and cocoa-

nuts, until all the gastric juices lift up their

voices and protest." At our hotels, in the dining-
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car, or on the steamboat, such intemperance is

common. Soups, fish, meats, custards, pies,

wines, nuts, oranges, raisins, etc., are poured into

the stomach en rruisse, without regard to quantity,

digestion, or mastication.

Nor does this indifference as to proper diet

cease in every day sociality. Do your friends call

to see you ? Custom says, " Bring on the cakes,"

and of course " one might as well be out of the

world as out of fashion," (afraid to do the right)
;

so the table is spread with highly-seasoned food,

rich puddings and pastry, mince pies, plum pud-

ding, plum cake, etc. We admire some of these

warm hearts—no pains is spared to make one

happy—but through the perverted taste of the

age, nearly every repast, instead of beinjr a real

kindnes^, has become a mistaken kindness ; in-

stead of life and blessing is offered disease and

death—of which nearly all guests seem pleased

to partake. If any conscientiously decline, the

question is asked :
" Are you troubled with dys-

pepsia ? " (as though one ought not to regard his
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health until he is sick) ; and rather than be

thought dyspeptic, whether they tu'e or not, some

of these dear people thankfully (?) receive all

that is set before them.

Neither does this custom stop with the social

hour. The family meal is by no means a stranger

to this health-destroying business. A table

spread with food highly seasoned, pork, hot

bread, pickles, short cake, pies, etc., and steaming

with tea and coffee, is a common sight. " What

harm is there in it ? " you ask. Well, who am I,

my friend, that I should inform you that there

is no harm, when physiological science demon-

strates to the contrary ? And who are you, dear

reader, that you should reject the testimony of

this science, in the face of the medical world,

which is virtually a unit on this matter ? You

do not reject the testimony that the earth re-

volves on its axis once every day, yet it is vastly

more of a wonder than that grease, spices, sweet-

meats, etc., should be hurtful to the stomach.

You believe the astronom(3r when he tells you

r4
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the awe inspiring fact, that this planet moves

forward in space, in its journey around the sun,

at the rate ot* 95,000,000 miles a day, or about

4,000,000 each hour; but you reject a less astound-

ing fact as testified by a science which, in the

opinion of some, has revealed even greater won-

ders than has that of astronomy.

While men continue to ignore these important

laws, it need be no wonder that such diseases as

consumption, catarrh, gout, rheumatism, dyspep-

sia, scrofula, etc., are heaped upon us, and that

we are left exposed to cholera and other diseases

which take the form of a plague. Some people

lq,ugh about the " mistakes of Moses," but " the

selections and disapprovals of the law of Moses,

as written out two thousand five hundred years

ago, in reference to articles of food, are just now

confirmed as being the wisest and best, by the

most advanced school of scientific dietists."

Striking facts support this decision. During

the prevalence of cholera, so recently, in Mar-

seilles, France, the Jews were so free from the

epidemic as to seem to lead a charmed life.
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They had studied and obsei'ved the dietary rules

of Moses. It is said that insurance companies

all prefer risks on Jewish lives, as they know

that the average life of the Jew is from thirty-

six to forty-two years, while with other nations

it is only twenty-five to thirty-two. Would

not the hygiene of the Bible, with whatever help

science may afford, be to u. . valnnble study ?

It would, perhaps, be unwiSv. ,o classify defi-

nitely the various articles of food, and say that

this is good and that is bad—such would not

hold in all cases, some of the articles herein

mentioned being found good under proper re-

strictions—but we would emphasize the impor-

tance of studying general principles. By so

doing, not only might we lengthen our lives, but

save ourselves the misery of a diseased body.

Few of us are so invalid -like naturally but

what there is some little spark of soundness

left, which, if preserved by medical skill, accom-

panied with a due regard to diet, apparel, cheer-

fulness, and exercise, would spread its healthful

influences and invigorate the whole system.
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But, alas, how many feed the disease as much as

they do the spark of life that is in them ! The

old story of the mince pie will represent thou-

sands of cases to-day. " A farmer who was in

the habit of eating one-fourth of a mince pie

before retiring for the night, became annoyed

with unpleasant drtams, and among the varied

images of his fancy he saw that of his deceased

father. Becoming alarmed, he consulted a

physician, who, after a patient hearing of the

case, gravely advised him to eat half of a mince

pie, assuring him that he would then see his

grandfather."

By improper and irregular diet, and by hard

work immediately after meals, whether in tie

harvest-field, at the washtub, or with the mind

in the study, the digestive organs are overtaxed,

and the poor, jaded stomach failing to do its

work, a general derangement ensues, which, of

course, is a mysterious visitation of Providence (?)

and the doctor must be sent for at once. What

folly ! But little better than the supposition of

bygone days—that disease was caused by evil
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spirits
!
Modern science teaches men that disease

is not a thing, but a state. " When our food is

properly assimilated, the waste matter promptly
excreted, and all the organs work in harmony,
we are well

;
when any derangement of these

functions occurs, we are sick." The best physi-
cians are becoming to have diminished confi-
dence in medicine itself, and to place greater
dependence upon sanitary and hygienic meas-
ures. If they give medicine it is simply to hold
the disease in check that nature may have a
fair chance, when, if her laws be observed, she
will repair injuries, and restore harmony.
The physician's prescription for good health

would be, diet properly, bathe regularly, exer-
cise freely, laugh heartily, and don't be ashamed
of an overcoat. Even the cholera he v ould have
baffled, not by medicine, but by clean streets,

good drainage, etc., with attention to the meas-
ures already noted.

Will we disregard these advices ? Then not
only will we subtract from the length of our
years, and suffer weary days and nights of aches
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and pains, but will be burdened with an enor-

mous expense. That government that does not

adopt and enforce strict sanitary measures will

experience, in addition to the suffering and death

through some plague, a heavy financial pressure.

So it is in family government, but this expense

is actually paid for in clear cash ; in other words,

men pay cash for disease and the privilege of a

doctor's bill. Some may not see it in this light,

and yet they feel it. How many feel keenly

the great expense of living to-day, as compared

with days gone by ! "What benefit have we in

return for this extra outlay ? Plainly none, but

weakened constitutions, patent medicines, and

doctor's charges. If for no other reason, we

should abandon this pampering because it is op-

posed to self interest, it brings poverty, disease,

and death.

A higher and more important reason why we

give heed to these things, is that such intemper-

ance defaces the temple of the Holy Ghost,

vitiates our moral powers, and hinders the Gos-

pel. The suffering and disease we have spoken

I
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of is not the suffering and disease of a being

like a horse or an ox. " Know ye not that your

body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is

in you, which ye have of God, and ye are not

yonr own ? " 1 Cor. vi. 19. " As truly as the

living God dwelt in the Mosaic tabernacle, so

truly does the Holy Ghost dwell in the souls of

genuine Christians ; and as the temple and all

it» untensils were holy, separated from all com-

mon and profane uses, and dedicated alone to the

service of God, so the bodies of genuine Chris-

tians are holy, and all their members should be

employed in the service of God alone." Next

in importance to the soul should be the care of

the temple in which it sits enthroned with God.

Did God mark and keep a record of every piece

that was put into the temple at Jerusalem ? So

in His book, every member of this temple is

written. Psl. cxxxix. 16. Did He punish those

who desecrated the Jerusalem temple ? So will

He scourge those who pervert the laws of the

temple of the Holy Ghost. We suffer dreadful

consequences here ; what it will be in the judg-

7
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ment we cannot tell. Doubtless many will wake

up to the fact that the atonement does not cover

all the sins for which they profess ignorance.

Conscious are we that the kingdom of God is.,

not meat and drink, but righteousness and peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost. But the term

"righteousness" implies in itself not only holi-

ness of, heart, but rectitude of life ; therefore v\^e

?y.'

smg-
'* Take my Hfe, and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to Thee ;"

Take my hands, my feet, my voice, my lips, my
silver and gold, my moments, my intellect, my
will, my heart, my love, and if there is any-

thing more it is contained in the last two lines—

" Take myself, and I will be

Ever, only, all for Thee."

And this is scriptural. " Ye are not your own."

1 Cor. vi. 19. "Therefore, whether ye eat or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory

of God " Dr. Talniage says :
" Whether we shall

keep early or late hours, whether we shall eat

food digestible qr indigestible, whether there
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shall bo thorough or incomplete mastication, are

questions very often deferred to the realm of

whimsicality ; but the Christian man lifts this

whole problem of health into the accountc>ble and

the divine." He adds :
" God has given me this

body, and He has called it the temple of the Holy

Ghost, and to deface its altars, or mar its walls,

or crumble its pillars, is a God-defying sacrifice."

God required the Levites to offer in sacrifice

to Him nothing that was imperfect or diseased,

and from this all nations should iearn that God

expects of us the very best sacrifice we are able

to give. When He asks that our bodies be pre-

sented a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable. He
would have us refrain from every hurtful thing,

and walk as becometh children of the light. To

hear some people talk, you would get the impres-

sion that neither bone, nor muscle, or any bodily

organ, had to do with spiritual interests; but

God says, " present your bodies a living sacri-

fice." He would have them meet temples of the

Holy Ghost, by whose agency they are to be

renewed, and preserved for the accomplishment

of divine purposes.
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It is the belief of not a few, that as Chris-

tianity develops, physical life will be improved
;

and this belief is based on Scripture, and demon-

strated by fact. We may not attain unto ante-

diluvian longevity. Adam lived 930 years,

Methuselah lived 969 years ; but of the Christian

God says, '• With long life will I satisfy him."

Psa. xci. 16. In a sermon from this text Dr.

Talmage very truly says : "The fact is, that men

and women die too soon." He speaks of there

being, at one date, during the time of Vespasian,

and in his empire, some forty-five persons 135

years of age ; and of one Peter Zartan, in the

sixteenth century, who lived to be 185 years old,

showing that down to but a few centuries ago

some traces of long life were to be found, and

that but for the withering effects of sin, whose

bonds Christianity has only begun to snap

asunder, we would not be so degenerated in body

as we are to-day. Referring to Isa. Ixv. 20,

" The child shall die a hundred years old," he

asks, " May not the men and women reach to

three hundred, and four hundred, and five
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hundred ?" and declares that " We are mere

dwarfs and skeletons compared with some of

the generations that are to come."

It is but a little over a century since the dun-

geons of Satan were fairly broken into and the

work of regeneration and purification com-

menced, but men are beginning to see that the

religion of the soul is good for the body, and the

Bible and medical science are joining hands for

the healing of our race. One Mr. Frederick H.

Nash has given the information that in the

State of Connecticut there are over 6,000 persons

who are over 80 years old. Of these 600 are

more than 90, and of those over 100 there are

120. Now, by His salutary influence upon our

lives, this being the work of the Holy Ghost

which is in us, can we not see and feel how

wrong it is, even in the smallest sense, to injure

these bodies ?

God promises that " the prayer of faith shall

save the sick " (James v. 15) ; but let none pre-

sume to pray for healing with closed windows,

thin shoes, pinched waists, ungoverned appetites,
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etc. As consistently might one pray for for-

giveness and continue in blasphemy. Take your

hand out of the fire if you want to be healed.

By our disobedience we rob God of a strength

He had designed to use, and thus defeat the most

noble purposes concerning us.

This we do, not only by subtracting from

physical strength, but by a weakening of the

moral powers. Many are ready to say that the

matter of diet is one of small importance as far

as their spiritual life is concerned, but they

understand not what they say.

The three elements, body, mind, and soul, into

which philosophers represent man as being di-

vided, contribute each to the health cr unhealth

of the other. The cultivation of man's moral

nature will best contribute to his physical and

mental well-being. A man of loose morals is

very apt to abuse his body. "Godliness is

profitable unto all things," etc. And unleas we

charge God with creating a faculty the develop-

ment of which tends to weakness and death, we

must believe mind culture to be helpful to the
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physical, and the lives o£ philospphers clearly

prove that it is so. Also a, strong mind is con-

ducive to moral stability. It helps one in map-

ffi; ping out a right course.

! In like manner the physical contributes in

turn to these higher faculties. " A sound mind

in a sound body " is a maxim whose truth none

can doubt. W. H. Prescott, Cardinal Richelieu,

Dr. Samuel Clarke, Paley, and others, sprupled

not to engage in innocent sports that their bodies

V might be made equal to the mental strain which

they endured. (Amusement, sanctified to such a

noble purpose, with an eye to moral usejfulness,

is praiseworthy rather than otherwise), Mental

! vigor requires physical force, and we hsuve seen

that moral stability is affected by the strength

or weakness of the mind, therefore are our moral

faculties influenced by the state of the body.

. Our whole system is bound together by a net-

work of nerves, called the sympathetic system,

so that " if one member suflers, all the members

suflfer with it." The drunkard first experiences

a nervous excitement, then muscular, and next
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mental weakness, along with which comes a

failure of the moral sense ; conscience is lulled,

reason enfeebled, and sensibilities blunted, con-

tinually lessening the ability to appreciate nice

shades of right and wrong, until moral principles

lose their power to influence, and the better

nature has lost its supremacy.

Now, although not so manifest, yet just as

surely is our moral nature affected by what we

eat. Take a very common instance. A man
overloads his stomach at dinner on Sunday.

Two o'clock cqmes, and he says : "Well, wife, I

ought to go to Sabbath-school, but I feel so

drowsy." The moral faculties prompt, him, but

his mind is sluggish through the abuse of the

body, the judgment fools with dut^ , and the man

stays at home. That is the experience of thou-

sands. It seems a small matter at first glance,

but stop, stop and think. That influence weak-

ened stability of purpose in your scholars, as well

as in yourself ; and oh ! what if eternity should

reveal that on that day a Robert Morrison or

Abel Stevens was in your class ! A small
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matter ? Let the world say so if it will, but let

not the Christian call that small which the

inspired pen thought wise to discuss. God

meant something when he enjoined fasting and

abstinence. The Apostle meant something when

he commanded, " Whatsoever ye do, do all to the

glory of God."

Do all to the glory of God !
" Yes," said Dr.

Steele, " it is a grand thought that we can thus

transform that which is common and gross into

that which is refined and spiritual ; that out of

waving wheat, wasting flesh, running water, and

dead minerals, we can realize the glorious possi-

bilities of human life." Ignorance or indifference

as to this fact has worked untold mischief. The

great moral evil with which our world is cursed

is represented as coming upon us through the

sin of tasting—whatever that means. No sooner

had Eve partaken of the forbidden fruit and

given to her husband, than their moral faculties

were tarnished, they blushed for shame, sought

covering for themselves, and showed less delight

in the Divine presence. Ex. xxxii. 6 and 1 Cor.
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X. 7 show how surely the moral nature is

affected hy the abuse of our eating privilege.

The people of God sat down to eat and drink

;

they rose up to play, dance, and sing ; they

committed fornication, and brought upon them-

selves the vengeance of God. Multitudes are

doing this to-day. By feasting, made respect-

able, men and women derange their bodily

functions, the mind suffers through sympathy of

the brain ^ 'ith the stomach, irritable feelings and

peculiar temptations spring up, and the moral

powers find it difficult to preserve their equan-

imity ; many are actually led captive by their

animal passions.

By the use of condiments, the stomach is often

irritated, the nerves excited, and a desire for

such stimulants as tobacco and strong drink

induced. As a Church, would we not adorn our

consistency if, while condemning the beer stand

for its immoral tendencies, we would look well

to the evil that proceedeth from more refined

centres? Is a snake any the less a snake

because he is not a boa-constrictor ? Let ho man
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be deceived. God will rise up in judgment

against us for this intemperance which would

fain hide its deformed head under the cloak of

the Church.

O, the subtilty of Satan to hinder the Gospel

!

Has he not robbed us not only of physical,

mental, and moral strength, but also of the

means which God has placed in our hands for

the spread of His truth ? Who of us can lift up

innocent hands ? What have we spent even for

tea, coffee, and tobacco ? Stop, brother ! stop,

sister ! and think a moment. Statistics inform

us that of tea alone the people of England use

annually 170,000,000 pounds. Now, reckoning

that we use only at three-fourths of that rate,

and that tea is only fifty cents per pound, our

population being about one-ninth of theirs, our

expenditure for tea would ba over $7,000,000

—

nearly as much as the whole Protestant world

contributes to missions. What a showing! Add

to this various other cMning-room luxuries, and

then consider, is this for the glory of God ?

A minister once said to me, " Why, you don't

!<

Ij

I
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expect every word and act to be done to the

glory of God." To all such persons I will now

reply in the words of Rev. J. L. Corning :
" If

there is just one thing which I have a right to

do, but which I cannot do for the glory of God,

then, in respect to that one thing, I have thrown

off allegiance to God, and set up an independent

government of my own. That thought is a

javelin plucked from Satan's quiver, a firebrand

out of hell, and if the Almighty would let it

spread itself, it would leave His throne a heap

of smouldering ashes." Men make a great ado

if their tea is not provided, but when these

things are spoken of in a religious sense, they

are astonished that " Eternal Wisdom " should

have cognizance of such a matter. Ah, brethren,

He who marked the widow's mite, and promised

even that a cup of cold water given in the name

of a disciple should not lose its reward ; He

who commanded that the crumbs be gathered

after the feeding of the multitude, that nothing

be lost, what will He say of the thousands

wasted by littles, and the thousands wasted in
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the spreading of great feasts to gratify the

desires of the flesh ?

Is it any wonder that Wesley preached :
" Do

not waste any part of so precious a talent merely

in gratifying the desires of the flesh ; in procur-

ing the pleasures of sense of whatever kind;

particularly in enlarging the pleasure of tasting.

I uo not mean, avoid gluttony and drunkenness

only ; an honest heathen would condemn these.

But there is a regular, reputable kind of sensu-

ality, an elegant epicurism, which does not im-

mediately disorder the stomach, nor (sensibly at

least) impair the understanding ; and yet (to

mention no other effects of it now) it cannot be

maintained without considerable expense. Cut

off" all this expense ! Despise delicacy and va-

riety, and be content with what plain nature

requires."

As Methodists we would do wisely to look to

our Discipline, p. 104 :
" Do you use only that

kind and that degree of food which is best for

both body and soul ? Do you see the necessity

of this ? Do you cdt no more at each meal than
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is necessary? Are yoU not heavy and drowsy

after dinner ? Do you use only that kind and

that degree of drink which is best for both body

and soul ? Do you choose and use water for

your common drink ?" The import of this is

couched in one short sentence, and placed in the

"General Rules," which every Methodist has

promised to observe, and which being scriptural,

all others would do well to observe : Continue to

do good " by all possible diligence and frugality,

that the Gospel be not blamed." yes, this is

sound doctrine, it is Methodistic, it is scriptural.

Do you find no pleasure in it ? Then to God, and

not to His humble servant, let your complaint be

made.

By our disregard of these things, what dul-

ness, what reproach, what hindrances have we

brought upon ourselves ? How many Christian

men and women who might be valiant for the

Lord are worn out by dyspepsia and chronic

melancholy ? How much of the purest truth

and highest elo(iuence, even that of the inspired

Word, has fallen from the pulpit with little
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effect, because of an indisposition of preacher

and people through want of fasting? How
many children who might have made class*

leaders, Sabbath-school superintendents, or burn-

ing lights among the heathen, have had their

vitality undermined by the luxuries of the

dining-room ? How many missionary subscrip-

tions have received cents when they ought to

have received dollars ? Eternity will answer.

Brethren, let us awake. The Lord give us light.

It will bo a grand period in the history of Zion

when we make it our delight to eat, drink, sleep,

speak, and think for God. That time is com-

ing. "In that day there shall be upon the bells

of the hoi-ses. Holiness unto the Lord ; and

the pots in the Lord's house shall be like the

bowls before the altar. Yea, every pot in Jeru-

salem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the

Lord of hosts." Zech. xiv. 20. Holiness every-

where! In the dining-room, in the drawing-

room, in the office and in the shop shall the

glory of the Lord be displayed,



CHAPTER VI.

THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR,

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every

creature."—Mark xvi, 16.

*^tOTHING is there of so much importance

C^ before the Christian world to-day as the

execution of the above commission. The motto

of every living Church is, "The world for

Christ:"

Unquestionably, there never was a time when

greater advances were being made; but with

enlarged borders has come increased responsibil-

ity. It is one thing to step into new fields, but

quite another thing to indoctrinate the people

and establish the work. '' Missionaries ought to

be multiplied ten-fold in Syria, Persia, Egypt ; a

hundred-fold in Turkey, India, and Japan ; a

thousand-fold in China^ Africa, and the Papal
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States." Our workers ai'Q raising the Macedjjn*

ian cry, " Come over and help us." Tiiese new

tit'hls into which tlie Cliurch has gone are not

uncontested. The agencies of darkness are com-

liined to oppose the truth. It is a fight between

the forces of evil and the forces of God. In

India, but recently, there were over one hundred

newspapers opposing the march of Christ, and

earnestly advocating paganism and Mohaninietl-

anism. Lucknow and Cawnpore have a large

number of publishing houses largely engaged in

printing against Christianity ; and not a few of

the wealthier class cheerfully give of their sub-

stance to spread the books of their religion.. On©

Mohammedan is said to have given $4,000, and

one million Hindu tracts are said to have been

published at the expense of one Hindil prince.

In this country of 254,000,000 population,

equal to that of all Europe without Russia, there

is but little more than half a million Protestant

Christians to stem the tide of darkness and

idolatry. "No country is so distinguished by

the number of its temples, shrines, and symbols
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of idolatry as In<lia " Idols of wood and stone

occupy every {)rOininent place, even in the

Hcnallest villaf^es. The Rev. George Patterson,

D.D., speaks of a consecrated spot, Benares,

where, .within a radius of ten miles, there are

two thousaiadi,:teniplesi with shrines and idols

nunibered by the hjandred thousand. This is

supposed, to be a partr pf heaven, let down to

earth, and €0 jsacred do they deem it that any

person dyin^ there, whether clean or unclean,

goes to some heaven. Mr. Bainbridge speaks of

the worship here as beingjjpt most revolting pic-

ture, all so unspeakably vile that self-respect

comriiands retreat.

If we look to Buddhism, scattered over

northern, c^tral, and eastern Asia, and other

parts, and tothft^-deyil-worshippers of Siberia,

our hearts cannot but be stirred within us as we

think of the depths to which the sons of Adam

have sunk, and from which they must be lifted

by Christianity. Of the Buddhist religion, Mr.

Gilmour, as quoted by Patterson, testifies that

" iis practical effect is to delude its votaries as to

• (Vl

"
1

( >Vr..'
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actual guilt, to sear their consciences as with a

hot iron, to call the wicked righteous, and send

men down to the grave with a lie in their right

hand." Buddhism is branded by Sir John Bow-

ring for " its selfishness, its disregard of others,

its deficiency in all the promptings of sympathy

and benevolence." The system induces such

inhumanity that, while t gard is had lest by

accident anyone should kill an insect, and while

apes and sacred pigs are fed in the temples by

the priests, " men and women are left to die of

starvation on the streets, and their bodies to be

devoured by dogs in the very neighborhood of

their sacred buildinocs." No religion on the con-

tinent of Asia, it is said, has left its votaries in

a lower moral condition. Corruption^, in ita.

worst form, exists throughout the millions of

Buddha's followers. lymd r.

Turning to China, with her 400,000,000 of

souls, a nation of such antiquity and marked

achievements as to call forth deep admiration in
.

him who reads, we are again met by a rooraH

darkness revolting in the extreme. Here the -

•:::2

M
id
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influence of heathenism has been thought to be

less debasing than among many races, but, says

Mr. Williams, " They are vile and polluted in a

shocking degree, their conversation is full of

filthy expressions, and their lives of impure acts."

The religion of Confucius is most counten-

anced by the Government, but the majority of

the common people adhere to Buddhism. This

remarkable people, it is found, once had the con-

ception of one living and true God and Personal

Ruler. But they glorified him not, and to-day

they are sunk in the lowest polythesim. Mr;

Williamson, while speaking of them in the

highest terms as the imperial race in the far

East, adds :
" It is true at present they are in a

most deplorable condition. Their old principles

of government are disregarded ; the maxims of

their classics utterly ignored by the generality

of their rulers ; rapacity and corruption pervade

every department of the State, even to a far

greater degree than foreigners every imagined.*

As to the future, after due observation, con-

firmed by the testimony of the ablest Euro-.
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peans and Americans in Pekin, he says "There,
is no hope for China in China itself. The
nation must become more and more corrupt,

unless some external element be introduced to

save it."

The ineffectiveness of their boasted civilization

or religious system to induce any real humanity
is manifest In the barbarous penalties for broken
law. One of them is thus described by the
editor of the China Mail :

" It means being tied

to a cross, and then subjected to tortures so fiend-

ish that even the North American Indian has
never invented anything more horrible ; for the
death agony is prolonged through such operations

as flaying the face, cutting off the breasts, ex-
cising the muscles; nipping off the fingers

and »;Oes, and finally disembowelling the wretched
victim, who even then has been known to mani-
fest signs of life."

From this awful degradation we turn, hoping,

but in Vain, for a much more improved state of

moral principles and humane feelings when we
look to other quarters of those dark lands.
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Japan, with a population of 34,000,000, while the

most vigorous efforts are being put forth for her

evangelization, is yet bound by the delusive

systems of Confucius, Buddha, and the original

system of the country, Shintoisni. Of the

peopl^^as a whole, the Kev. S. G! McLAten states,

" Thjay are a depraved and licentious people."

To give .an account of the fiendish inhuinanity

of Africa and Polynesia, as given by Dr. Patter-

son—^^from whose essay on missions our quota-

tions are taken—would be simply appalling. The

Negro population of Africa, numbering some

120,000,000, is in all the darkness of heathenism,

and abomination of slavei^y and cannibalism.

Of the slavery, Dr. Eivingstoiie sayd i
** To ex-

aggerate its enormities is a simple impossil-ility."

An index to the ferocity of cannibalism may be

found in the fact that in one of their sacred

houses were found many hundreds or thousands

of skulls, while in some parts the tribes display

their savage craving by stringing the teeth of

the victims about their hecks, and hanging the

skulls on stakes about their dwellings. In the
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language of a tnissionary, as given by Dr. Pat-

ersoh, " At this day the Negrid race stands before

thtf world in a condition disgraceful to itself and

humanity. Divided into innumerable tfilies and

-languages—without literature, laWs-op'^orern-

ment, arts or sciences,—with slavery for its

normal social condition, and thef? basest and

bloodiest superstition in the worid f<5r religion,

—a religion without reference ? td God or their

souls, to sin or holiness, to heaven or hell, and

even without the outward- insignia of temple,

priest or altar,—it has sunk so^ low as to be re-

gardless alike of conscience^and shamf», to reckon

' a man's life at his market value as a beast of

" burden, and to practise -^cannibalism, not from

want, but revenge and a horrid lust of human

flesh."

Polynesia is yet a darker hue of cannibalism.

"All society in those dark regions is indeed a

Dead Sea of pollution."

Such is the condition of the races to which our

'Gospel is being sent. How strange must be the

beliefs—our space will not permit notice of them
^ifiu-itsitU tlJlU' IS*'«
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r—that cause men to recognize as deities I lie most

inferior objects of creation ; that call for acts of

,worship cruel and unclean; that lead to prae-

liqes of abomination and bloodahed. r

Verily it is a great work to overthrow these

BUperstitions, that righteousness may be finnly

planted. But be it believed or be it rejected

^we speak not unsupported), the greatest hinr

drance to missions to-day is in the Church o£

light jit home. What! the Church of God un-

jmoved at so many of their fellow-creatures in

BUch pollution? "Actions speak louder than

'^ords." ** Hundreds of congregations give not

one dollar to missions." And taking the churches

as a whole, we have shown in the preceding

chapters that for either dress, unnecessary diet,

or tobacco, we far exceed what we give to send

salvation to the heathen. The following is a

clipping from the Christian Guardian, as taken

from the Methodist Protestant ;
" The Christian

world is only playing at missions. We are

children with our wooden blocks and sawdust

Iwtbies. The aggregate sum seems large, but
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put it beside that spent for drlrik, or tobacco, or

finery, and it dwindles into nothingness. A fevv

tiiisaion stations are dotted over the heathen

lands, and a tew missionaries are delving their

lives away among them ; V»ut take our resources,

and what a pitiable spectacle it is ! Nothing

but Christian illiberality is in the way of the

world's conversion, so far as it is a subject of

promise
"

As a Church, we not only waste money that

bught to be given to missions, but we are guilty

bf encouraging that waste in others, and thus

helping the devil to rob God. "The ladies of

Slmerica actually spend more for arti^cial flow-

ers each year than do all the f'^iurches for the

spread of the Gospel." For ladies' foreign dress

goods is expended annually the sum of S125,-

000,000, nnJ iNew York alone is said to expend

J?30,000,000 for kid gloves. Aye, says Dr. Tal-

inage, " Ten cents for the missionary cause, and

$2.50 for trappings ! Diamonds enough to give

the Gospel to India." Again he says, " The

American Church gives not $3,000,000 a year
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for the salvation of the heathen, and Amt'rican

Christians smoke $5,000,000 worth of tobacco."

As to table exijrayagance, we have no esti-

mate of separate items, but who will doubt that

tea, cotfee, and pastry does not far exceed the

expense of tobacco ? And (though it may apply

to many w^ith less force), let it be spoken aloud,

with condemnation, on the authority of a Chris-

tian lady in Albany, whose communication ""ap-

peared in one of the leading church "papers, " It

is an open secret that ladies in Albany—ladies

who, at the altars of Christian churches, prom-

ised to renounce the world, etc.—^ladies of means,

culture, and pi^oihinent social positiori^^spfend

froni otie tb two hundred dollars annually in

support of a pet dog.^' This ungodly waste, we

are told, is by no means uncommon at some of

the fashionable watering-places, whero ladies (?)

pay by the week for the board of a! puppy,

giving it choice porterhouse steak, etc. Nh&i

is your idol, dear sister? Brethren, what idol

have we? ^ '^

We lio not refer to these things with a dis-
'

'' • ' HI'S. 6I±
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dainful, taunting spirit, but to reveal simple

facts. Where is our spirit of sacrifice ? Hun-

dreds of millions for finery, etc., and only $9,-

000,000 for missions. God bless those who give

and labor ! To the rest may hearts to feel be

given. Look ! look again to those dark lands.

Over eight hundred millions of our race grop-

ing for the light, worshipping they know not

what. Millions upon millions never so much as

heard of a missionary, or of the name which is

above every name, and are dying with reason to

say, " Nq man cared for our soiil." In China

alone 33,000 die daily ; as many as live in our

Dominion buried every four months. Think of

it ! Is this a time to jest and display jewelry ?

In an hour of such tremendous responsibility,

who can say that it is a small thing to seek our

own pleasure ?

Come a little closer to these perishing ones.

Let the street in front of your door be the

dividing line between you and them. Look at

them. "No Sunday, no churches, no schools,

tio charities, no gospel "—women as slaves aj4d
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beasts of burden—millions* ^tasting on their feU

lows—'whole races), to do something to satisfy the

immoital nature that is in them, bowing down

to idols of wood and stone! Could you stand

close to that border, with the Bible in your

hand, and, Sunday after Sunday, tell how yott-^

love Jesus, without making any more effort to

"rescue the perishing " than you do now ? Your

conscience would smite you. Get down on your'

knee$, and pray " Thy kingdom come," and then

let the mission paper pass by without your

name! What a contradiction 1

'O beloved, have you Christ? Then ou^ht)

you to show the spirit of Christ. He left Hi*;

throne Und came to a manger ; laid by a kingly

crown for one of thorns; put off His robes of

rbyalty for a covering of blood; from halls of

plenty He came to suffer the pangs of hunger iiir'

the wilderness. " The foxes have holes, and th^a^i

birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man^

hath not where to lay His head." " Though HePJ

was rich, yet for our sakes He became poor.lt'

"Hereby. perceive we the love of God, because:
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He laid down His life for us ; and we ou^ht to
lay down our lives for the brethren. Tjohn
iii. 16." Let that man count his Christianity
very superficial, who is not willing to sacrifice

self for the " lost " and dying. The fulfilling of
the law is, in one word, even this, " Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself." These souls are
our neighbors—they are beaten and fallen by
the wayside. Are we the good Samaritan, or the
priest and Levite ? The fact of their being dis^

tant from us. does not make them any less our
neighbors; nay, they are more than neighbors,
they are brothers, « God hath made of one blood
all nations of men."

. tCould we be aroused from our stupor, and get
acme conception of the brotherhood of man, who
would not be on flame to rescue at least one soul.

for the burning zeal of Dr. Coke, who gave
bis life and $30,000 ; or that of Dr. Duff, who in
his last hours, when he could stand with diflS-

culty, desired to be supported on the platform
that he might plead for the heathen. A young
Wy of one of our towns, not long since, being
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tliorouglily iinbiierl wji^h tbe missionary spirit of

ih»T Mas er, offered h^;^self ^u the Woman's For-

,eign Missionary Society, and was appointed to

India. Wiien asked if she had any preference

.pf a field, with beaming coiintenanoe she replied,

*' Anyivhere with Jesus." I:^ her Ifrst prayer-

,nieeti»g, with fond associatiq^is ^bout her, sjie

sweetly said.; " Jesus is more to nie than parents

and home, and friends, and I gladly give up all

for Hikii."

Now we are not all called to be missionaries,

or to j^reach from the pulpit, but we believe that

.all are a^s surely called of God for Gospel exten-

.sion as is the minister. Be you a farmer, mer-

,chani{, mechanic, seamstress, housekeeper, or

what;^ else, your time and talent and substance

are as much required of the Lorci as was the

talent of that young ladj'^ for India. " Ye are

not your own."

Sisters, you can't all go to India, but what

possible sacrifice can you ' not cheerfully nmke

wheatyou think of your benefitt in the gospel I

ThinJcJ think of the degradation of your sex

//

a
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in these dnrk lands, and 4et j'Otir hearts be in-

spii:jedwith a holy -enthusiaFjni to loose them

from* such thraldom . by the power of a Hying

gospfel. ,

Possess yourselves of the spirit pf Mrs.

Wesley, Judaon, or Fletcher, even the spirit of

your Master, and let men be likewise selF-deny-

incr and obedient unto d,ivine wisdom, and how

soon would a flame be kindled^ at home, flnd the

glad tidings of salvation be heralded afar
;
the

.

frowning walls of scepticism at Calcutta, and

Bombay, and elsewhere, would be as the walls

of Jericho, and the host of the Lord would move

forward. Let this theme of evangelization be-

come .the b.urdejQ of tlie family altar, and th,e

weekly prayer-meeting, and with consecrateji

possessions who can tell but that before another .

half-century " the last tyranny will fall, pagan-

. ism burn its idols, Mohammedanism give up the

false prophet, Judaism confess the true Messiah,

the great walls of superstition come down at the

long loud blast of the gospel trumpet ;
and witji

a splendor of 'demonstration that shall be the

7
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a'^tonislnnent of the universe, Gol will sit forth

tlie brightness, and pomp, and glory, and per-

petuity of His eternal government." The dark*

ness is widespread and dense, covering nearly

two-thirds of the earth—some nine millions on

our American shores groping in the blackness of

heathendom.—but there are bright sp'tts in all

the horizon, even on the shores of cannibalism.

Church of the living Go 1, let the responsi-

bility of the hour fall upon you ! Look to the

north ! Look to the south ! Look to the east \

Look to the west !
" Say not ye, There are yet

four months, and then cometh the harvest. Be-

hold I say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look

on the fields ; for they are white already to the

harvest."

\>
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